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15 Best Superfoods For Fall

October 2017

These amazing seasonal foods are the perfect excuse
to visit your local farmers market.
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Halloween
Craft Fair

The weather is getting cooler,
but your produce choices are
heating up.
These amazing superfoods are
either hitting their peak in the garden
or can easily be found in your local
farmers market or grocery store.
They’re the perfect excuse to get
cooking on cool nights!
Meet your local craft vendors and get a jump
1. Apples--Sweet or tart, apples
are satisfying eaten raw or baked
Thursday, January 19th ● 2:00-4:0
on your Christmas shopping!
into a delicious dish. Just be sure to eat the skin—it contains hearty-healthy flavonoids.
Health benefits include: Full of antioxidants, 4 grams of dietary fiber per serving
Join the celebration at Heritage Green as
2. Brussels sprouts--Made the correct way, these veggies taste divine. They have
a mild, somewhat bitter taste, so combine them with tangy or savory sauces, like
open our newly renovated memory care c
balsamic vinegar. Health benefits include: 1/2 cup contains more than your DRI of
Come in costumeDayBreak!Ê
vitamin K, Very good source of folate, Good source of iron
3. Parsnips--Though these veggies may resemble carrots, they have a lighter color
and get
candy!
Livesome
Entertainment
• Tours • Ref
and sweeter, almost nutty flavor. Use them to flavor rice and potatoes or puree them
into soups and sauces. Health benefits include: Rich in potassium, Good source of fiber
RSVP by calling
4. Pears--The sweet and juicy taste makes this fruit a crowd-pleaser. Cooking can
(434) 385-5102
really bring out their fabulous flavor, so try them baked or poached. Health benefits
Meet
your
local
craft
vendors
and
get
a
jump
RSVP : eyoung@heritagegreenal.com
include: Good source of vitamin C and copper, 4 grams of fiber per serving
5. Rutabaga--A cross between a turnip and a cabbage, rutabagas are a popular
on your Christmas shopping! 200 & 201 Lillian Lane, Lynchburg, VA
Swedish dish. To utilize their earthy flavor, add them to casseroles, puree them with
turnips and carrots to make a sweet soup, or roast them with ginger, honey, or lemon.
Health benefits include: Good source of fiber, Good source of vitamin C
6. Cauliflower--The sweet, slightly nutty flavor of cauliflower is perfect for winter side
dishes. It’s wonderful steamed, but it can also be blended to create a mashed potatoCome in costume
like texture or pureed into soup. Health benefits include: Compounds that may help to
and get some candy!
prevent cancer, Phytonutrients may lower cholesterol” “Excellent source of vitamin C
Pumpkin
Carving
contest
· Soup & Sandwich Fundraiser!Ê
7. Squash--Unlike summer squash, winter squash has a fine texture and a slightly
201
Lillian
Lane
•
Lynchburg,
VA
24502
• www.heritagegreenlynchburg.com
sweet flavor. Because of its thick skin, it can be stored for months. It tastes best with
other fall flavorings, like cinnamon and ginger. Health benefits include: Contains
201 Lillian Lane • Lynchburg, VA 24502 • www.heritagegreenlynchburg.com
omega-3 fatty acids, Excellent source of vitamin A
8. Pumpkin--A type of winter squash, pumpkin can be used for much more than
jack-o’-lanterns. Its sweet taste and moist texture make it ideal for pies, cakes, and
even pudding! Health benefits include: Rich in potassium, More than 20% of your
DRI of fiber, Good source of B vitamins
9. Sweet potatoes--These veggies are for much more than Thanksgiving casseroles.
More nutritionally dense than their white-potato counterparts, try roasting
them—they’ll taste delicious, and you may maintain more vitamins than boiling.
Health benefits include: Excellent source of vitamin A, Good source of iron, AntiPUTTING YOU FIRST
inflammatory benefits
Pumpkin
Carving
contest
·
Soup & Sandwich Fundraiser!Ê
10. Turnips--Tender and mild, these root vegetables are a great alternative to
OVER A DECADE
radishes and cabbage. To flavor these veggies, use fennel, bread crumbs, or even
Medicare can be very FOR
confusing.
Medicare
M
201
Lillian
Lane
•
Lynchburg,
VA
24502
•
www.heritagegreenlynchburg.com
brown sugar. Turnip leaves, which taste like mustard leaves, are easy to cook and
dense in nutrients. Health benefits include: The roots are a good source of vitamin
Advantage and Part D benefits can change every
A
C, Turnip leaves are an excellent source of vitamins A, K, and folate
Medicare
can sure
be very
Medicare
year. Make
youconfusing.
have the best
coverage for Medicarey
11. Pomegranates--This slightly sour fruit has gotten a lot of press as an antioxidant
powerhouse. The juice provides a tangy base for marinades, and the seeds can be
Advantage and Part D benefits can change every
Medicare
Advantage
and Part D benefits can Advantagy
your health
and budget.
tossed into salads to amp up the flavor. Health benefits include: A UCLA study showed
year. Make sure you have the best coverage for
year. Mak
pomegranate juice has higher antioxidant levels than red wine, Good source of
change
every
year.
Make
sure
you
have
the
best
vitamin C and folate
SENIOR
ADVISOR
LLC
your
healthBENEFITS
andyour
budget.
coverage
for
health
and budget.
Don’t let your healS
12. Dates--This Middle Eastern favorite is a sweet fruit that is perfect braised in
stews, chopped up in desserts, or stuffed with cream cheese or almonds. Health
this
ANNUAL
ENROLLMENT
SENIOR
BENEFITS
ADVISOR LLCPERIOD pass you by
SENIOR4B
434-609-2914
anne@bewisegetadvised.com
benefits include: Low in fat, Good source of fiber, Good source of potassium
13. Kiwi--Use this sweet fruit to add a tropical flavor to your recipes. It’s great
without getting advised.
434-609-2914
anne@bewisegetadvised.com
434-609mixed with strawberries, cantaloupe, or oranges and can be combined with pineapple
WWW.BEWISEGETADVISED.COM
W
to make a tangy chutney. Health benefits include: More vitamin C than an orange,
Call
Anne
Stanford
for
your
Good source of potassium and copper
WWW.BEWISEGETADVISED.COM
WWW.B
14. Grapefruit--The signature tartness of grapefruit provides a contrast to other
appointment
I am your localtoday!
advisor.
Ia
citrus fruit. Add it to mixed greens, combine it with avocado and shrimp, or enjoy
I434-609-2914
am your local advisor.
I am your l
a fresh glass of its antioxidant-rich juice. Health benefits include: More than 75%
ANNE
STANFORD
AN
of your daily recommended intake (DRI) of vitamin C, Good source of lycopene,
ANNE STANFORD
ANNE STA
Contains pectin, which has been shown to lower cholesterol
Don’
t
let
this
fall
pass
you
by
Do
15. Tangerines--The small and sweet citrus fruits are positively refreshing for fall
Don’
t
let
this
fall
pass
you
by
Don’
t
let
t
recipes. Our favorite flavor combos include almonds, dates, and honey. Juice them
anne@bewisegetadvised.com
without
getting
advised.
w
with oil, vinegar, and ginger for a to-die-for dressing. Health benefits include: Good
without getting advised.
without ge
source of vitamin C, Good source of beta-carotene
WWW.BEWISEGETADVISED.COM
From health.com

Tuesday, October 31st from 2-4pmÊ

Halloween
Craft Fair

Tuesday, October 31st from 2-4pmÊ
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GET ADVISED
BE
WISE...
BE WISE
PUTTING
YOU FIRST
GET
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PUTTING YOU FIRST
FOR OVER A DECADE

MEDICARE CAN BE VERY CONFUSING!

SENIOR BENEFITS ADVISOR LLC
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Call your local
licensed
insurance
agent
Call
your
local
Call
your
local
Call
your
local
licensed insurance
agent

Agent: Lynn Atkinson
October
2017
540-685-3817
TTY: 711
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday - Friday
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From the
Editor

Talk with your local licensed
Humana sales agent today.
Inorganization
our September
issue, incontract.
the final
part in a
with a Medicare
Enrollment
Agent:
Lynn
Atkinson
Talk with
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local licensed Humana is a Medicare Advantage
of my
Spain
trip,
a paragraph
was left
Humana plan depends on contract
renewal.
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sales and customer
service at
Talk with your
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today.(TTY: 711), 8 a.m. – 8 p.m., seven days a week.
Humana
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Agent:
Lynn to
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Agent:
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9 a.m.
to711
5 p.m.,
Monday
Friday contract. Enrollment in a
TTY:
Humana is a Medicare
Advantage
organization
with a- Medicare
Humana plan depends9ona.m.
contract
Reach
Humana sales
and customer service at
torenewal.
5 p.m.,
Monday
- Friday
1-800-336-6801 (TTY: 711), 8 a.m. – 8 p.m., seven days a week.
Humana is a Medicare
Advantage organization with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in a
Y0040_GHHHXDFEN
Accepted
Humana plan depends on contract renewal. Reach Humana sales and customer service at
Humana is1-800-336-6801
a Medicare Advantage
organization
Medicare
(TTY: 711),
8 a.m. – 8 with
p.m.,aseven
dayscontract.
a week. Enrollment in a
Humana plan depends on contract renewal. ReachWard
HumanaTransitional
sales and customerServices
service at provides
Y0040_GHHHXDFEN
Accepted
Humana
is(TTY:
a Medicare
Advantage
with a Medicare contract.
Enrollment
a
1-800-336-6801
711), 8 a.m.
– 8 p.m., organization
seven days
a week.
consumer-directed
personal
andinrespite

Humana planAccepted
depends on contract renewal.care
Reachservice
Humanafacilitation
sales and customer
service at on
Y0040_GHHHXDFEN
to individuals

1-800-336-6801 (TTY: 711), 8 a.m. – 8 p.m., seven days a week.
the EDCD waivers. Consumers receive
Y0040_GHHHXDFEN Accepted
assistance with activities of daily living such
as bathing, eating, dressing, housekeeping,
and shopping; along with meal preparation, shopping, and laundry. Assistance
is also given in the community while an individual works
or attends medical and social appointments. Consumerdirected services, often called self-directed services,
empower individuals with disabilities and older adults to
have control over the services they receive. They are
given the ability to determine their own personal needs,
how those needs are met and who provides care for them,
and monitor the quality of the services they receive.

Call or email today! 540 492-2946 | melissa@wardtransitionalservices.com

Serving Seniors

from Start to Finish...

Planning • Packing • Storage • Moving • Downsizing

statue. For those who wondered what
happened to the end of the cut-off
sentence on page 39, here it is: I was
saddended about the terror attacks in
Barcelona, Cambrils and Alcanar, Spain.
Nancy and I walked many blocks on
Las Ramblas (where the terrorist van
ran down pedestrians) from our hotel to
the Meditteranean Sea. In the first days
of November, Las Ramblas was not
crowded like it was in August when the
attack happened. I wanted to actually
go to the sea as it was not included
in any of our planned activities. Las
Ramblas is a street in central Barcelona,
popular with tourists and locals alike. A
tree-lined pedestrian mall, it stretches
for about ¾ mile and connects Plaça
de Catalunya in the center with the
Christopher Columbus Monument
at Port Vell. The Columbus monument
serves as a reminder that Christopher
Columbus reported to Queen Isabella
I and King Ferdinand V in Barcelona
after his first trip to the new continent.
October is National Breast Cancer
Awareness month. It’s been five years
since my friend, Teri, was diagnosed
with breast cancer, underwent treatment
and, although she has not come through it
unscathed, she is doing well and she ‘stood
up to cancer!’ She’s an inspiration to me.
Another insirational friend of mine,
Nancy, has a health issue that was
diagnosed last year, and she shares her
story with us on in Everyone Has A Story
on page 22. She has gone through a very
rough year and she hits a milestone this
year. Happy Birthday, Nancy!
Get out and enjoy the beautiful colors
and cooler temps of fall this month!
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Ding-Dong: “Trick or Treat?”
By Howard Perry
Senior Medical Alarms
www.seniormedicalalarms.org
Look at my Facebook page-Senior Medical Alarms
The kid pushes the
house’s doorbell. The kids
says “Trick or Treat.” The
kid, dressed up in some
costume, that’s outrageous
or not, cute or not, scary
or not, opens the candy
bag they are holding. The
homeowner drops a treat
into the kid’s bag. Free
candy for all the kids. Of

course, it’s Halloween.
As a kid, you always knew which houses in the neighborhood had the best
candy, the most expensive candy. You always went to that house first, never
last. Those houses that gave out the worst candy, yes, there is such a thing-you hit those houses last or skipped them entirely. I remember as a kid one
homeowner had the nerve not to give out sugary sweets. They gave out fruit
instead. Nice idea. Not nice timing. One homeowner actually put coins in the
driveway for the trick or treaters to pick up. I never forgot that house. I picked
enough quarters to play that Pac-Man video game at the arcade for hours.
When it comes to Halloween, especially for the kids, everything is easy.
Real easy.
Putting on the plastic costume is easy.
Putting on any scary makeup is easy.
Pushing the button on the doorbell is easy.
Opening the bag for the adult to drop candy into is easy.
Getting candy out of the bag is easy.
Opening the plastic wrap on the candy is easy.
Turning on and holding the flashlight while you are walking around the
neighborhood is easy. And of course eating the sugar spoils is easy.
All of this is easy because of simple hand motions.
When it comes to living independently at home, especially for seniors,
getting help can be easy also. If you pardon the words, when it comes to
seniors getting help quickly if they fall or have a health issue, one “trick” is
using the medical alarm devices I install. The “treat” for seniors is allowing
them to help maintain their independence at home in a simple and affordable
way. When a senior needs help, they simply push a pendant button with their
hand to get help.
With the traditional landline medical alarm system for use in the home, if
the senior needs help they can push the easy to use and wear water resistant
wrist or neck pendant to activate the medical alarm. The operator goes through
a process that includes verifying the emergency over the medical alarm’s
2-way voice and contacts others that need to be notified. If the senior is more
mobile and is an area where there is cellular coverage, they can push the button on my mobile responder and get help also. The operator can also locate
the senior with the GPS sensor on the mobile device. With either system, it
is an economical way for a senior to maintain their independence at home
and a quick way to get help.
Every kid loves to go trick or treating, especially to see what sugar snacks
they can get their hands on. Seniors also like answering the doorbell to give
out candy when those little neighborhood kids show up at the front door in a
Halloween costume. Giving out candy is easy. Receiving candy is easy. Getting help at touch of a button is also easy. Happy Halloween.
P.S. My Senior Medical Alarm ad is somewhere in this publication. The
“trick” is finding it.

Experience Carefree Living!

Make a fresh start and experience warm companionship and a
comforting environment at The Park – Oak Grove. Our Assisted Living
community enriches the lives of residents by providing an atmosphere
that is physically, mentally, spiritually and emotionally stimulating.
Caring and professional staff are available 24 hours a day. Residents
are encouraged to get involved in the community’s dynamic activities
program.
Call today or visit us online for more information.
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parkoakgrove.com

COMPANION
HOME
CARE
Non-Medical Home Assistance

TPOGADExperienceCarefreeLiving 5.042x6.25FC0312-mm.indd 1

3/18/15 10:35 AM

A “Better Class” of Companion
for a Better Quality of Life
Serving Roanoke Valley
and Surrounding Areas

• Certified Dementia Practitioner
• Persons with Disabilities
• Housekeeping & Laundry
• Escort & Transportation to Medical
Appointments
• Shopping & Social Events
• Meal Preparation
• Medication Reminders

A+ Rating

Call us first. You’ll see why we are “better.”

540-981-2255

Michelle L. Belton,
Owner & Certified
Dementia Practitioner

www.companionhomecareofva.com
SCREENED • BONDED • INSURED • LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
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Have A Fun
And Safe Halloween
By Denise Scruggs and Christine Britcher

T

rick-or-treat. It’s Halloween. A time for celebration,
magic, and superstitions. An opportunity to enjoy
Sales
for a Free Consultation.*
trick-or-treaters, Jack-o’-Lanterns, bobbing for
Jay Agent
A. Kumar
Call
your
Licensed
Independent
apples, and creepy movies.
Looking for someone
who
still
makes
house
calls?
Jay
A.
Kumar
Kumar Financial & Insurance
For the more superstitious, it is also a chance to ponder
Sales
Agent &for
a Free Consultation.*
Kumar
Financial
Insurance
Denise Scruggs,
Call
your
Licensed
Independent
some of the many superstitions passed down by our
434-944-2655
(TTY:
711)
Jay A.Agent
Kumar
Director of
434-944-2655
(TTY:
711)
parents and grandparents. You may remember them.
Sales
for
a8Free
Monday-Friday,
a.m. Consultation.*
to 5 p.m.
Beard Center on Aging
Kumar
Financial
&
Insurance
Monday-Friday,
8
a.m.
to
5
p.m.
Some of my favorite superstitions are about bad luck.
Jay
A. Kumar
www.kumarfinancial.com
We have all heard them. Walking under a ladder, breaking
www.kumarfinancial.com
434-944-2655
(TTY:
711)
Kumar Financial & Insurance
a mirror, or stepping on a crack were thought to bring bad luck. Likewise, a black
Monday-Friday,
9 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
434-944-2655
(TTY:
711)
cat walking in front of you was professed to do the same.
www.kumarfinancial.com
On the other hand, carrying a rabbit foot was thought to bring good luck. I have
Monday-Friday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
to confess, I really did that. When I was very young, my grandmother gave me a
www.kumarfinancial.com
rabbit’s foot and I carried it with me everywhere. Did it give me good luck? Probably
not? Or maybe it did? At the time I thought it did because my grandmother was so
*No
enroll.
*Noobligation
obligationtoto
enroll.
very wise and she told me that it did.
Humana
is
a
Medicare
Advantage
HMO,
PPO
and
PFFS
organization
and
a
stand-alone
Humana is a Medicare Advantage HMO, PPO and PFFS organization and a stand-alone
As you ponder superstitions, you may also be curious about some of our more
prescription
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plan
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a
Medicare
contract.
Enrollment
in
any
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plan
prescription drug plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in any Humana plan
depends on contract renewal. Humana Inc. and its subsidiaries (“Humana”) do not
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alnational
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race,
color,
national
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age, disability
sex.services, free • Orange and green are Halloween colors as they represent the fall harvest and
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• Pumpkins come in many different colors, including orange, yellow, green, red,
434-944-2655
(TTY:
711).
Y0040_GHHJNPYEN18
Accepted
Español (Spanish):
ATENCIÓN:
Si habla
español,
tiene a su disposición
servicios
gratuitos
de asistencia
lingüística.
Llame
al 434-944-2655
(TTY: 711).
tan,
and white depending on its variety and its ripeness.
gratuitos
de
asistencia
lingüística.
Llame
al
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(TTY:
711).
Y0040_GHHJNPYEN18 Accepted
• Tootsie Rolls were the first wrapped penny candy in America. While the days
434-944-2655 (TTY: 711).
of penny candy are long gone, our memory of this wonderful treat is not. Despite
434-944-2655 (TTY: 711).
Y0040_GHHJNPYEN18 Accepted
all the healthy alternatives available today, candy continues to be the preferred treat
Y0040_GHHJNPYEN18 Accepted
of trick-or-treaters. Tootsie Rolls, however, have been replaced by Snickers candy
bars, the most preferred candy.
• The wearing of masks and costumes began with the ancient Celts. These disguises
were thought to keep humans safe from the ghosts and spirits who were roaming on
Halloween night looking for humans.
• Black cats have gotten a bad rap because they were once believed to protect the
powers of witches.
• Some people fear the Halloween holiday. This fear is called “samhainophobia.”
Now on a more serious note, here are some tips for staying safe on Halloween
night. If you live alone, have a friend or family member come over to help you pass
out candy. Never do it alone. Likewise if you have an older family member or friend
who is alone, encourage them to have someone with them on Halloween night.
Be extremely cautious or refrain from driving at night when all the little ghosts
and goblins are out. Not only is it difficult to see during the twilight and night hours,
but pedestrian and car accidents are two of the biggest safety concerns on Halloween
night.
Keep trick-or-treaters outside. Handout treats at your door or place a bowl of
candy on your porch, rather than giving it out yourself. Place a sign that says “Happy
Halloween. Help yourself.” or something similar.
Don’t invite children you don’t know or other strangers into your home. This
includes allowing someone to use your bathroom or phone. Often burglars use trickPlanning a Road Trip?
or-treating to identify potential targets.
If you’re planning a
Keep up with us on facebook!
Keep your sidewalk and other walkways clear of decorations and other obstacles
vacation, keep in mind
Become our friend and keep updated that could cause an accident. Visibility is greatly reduced at nighttime making it
that we rent! Call our
with our inventory and equipment.
easier for someone to stumble and fall.
rental department at
Find us by searching for:
Refrain from using burning candles in pumpkins. Instead use battery operated
434-846-7510
iLifestyles Mobility Specialist
lights. This will prevent a fire hazard and the chance for an unexpected catastrophe.
Trust your instincts. Be aware of your surroundings at all times. Stay alert to
suspicious behaviors and safety concerns. Keep a cell phone or phone handy to call
for help if you need it.
Leave your lights on, both inside the house and on the porch. Do this whether or
not you are giving out candy. This signals to potential burglars that you are at home
and makes it harder to commit a crime.
Mon-Fri 8:00–5:00, Saturday by appointment, Sunday Closed
If you really enjoy seeing children in costumes, consider going to the local
shopping mall, community center, or church that is hosting a Halloween social or
trick-or-treating.
Most of all, stay safe, enjoy the candy and children, and have fun. Happy
Halloween.

Sales Agent
for makes
a Free Consultation.*
Looking
for someone
who still
house calls?
MEDICARE
OPTIONS?
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Myths About Breast Cancer
*Finding a lump in your breast means you
have breast cancer.
The Truth: Only a small percentage of
breast lumps turn out to be cancer. But if you
discover a persistent lump in your breast or
notice any changes in breast tissue, it should
never be ignored. It is very important that you
see a physician for a clinical breast exam. He or
she may possibly order breast imaging studies
to determine if this lump is of concern or not.
Take charge of your health by performing routine breast self-exams,
establishing ongoing communication with your doctor, getting an annual clinical
breast exam, and scheduling your routine screening mammograms.
*Men do not get breast cancer; it affects women only.
The Truth: Quite the contrary, each year it is estimated that approximately
2,190 men will be diagnosed with breast cancer and 410 will die. While this
percentage is still small, men should also check themselves periodically by
doing a breast self-exam while in the shower and reporting any changes to
their physicians.
Breast cancer in men is usually detected as a hard lump underneath the
nipple and areola. Men carry a higher mortality than women do, primarily
because awareness among men is less and they are less likely to assume a
lump is breast cancer, which can cause a delay in seeking treatment.
*A mammogram can cause breast cancer to spread.
The Truth: A mammogram, or x-ray of the breast, currently remains the
gold standard for the early detection of breast cancer. Breast compression
while getting a mammogram cannot cause cancer to spread. According to
the National Cancer Institute, “The benefits of mammography, however,
nearly always outweigh the potential harm from the radiation exposure.
Mammograms require very small doses of radiation. The risk of harm from
this radiation exposure is extremely low.”
The standard recommendation is an annual mammographic screening
for women beginning at age 40. Base your decision on your physician’s
recommendation and be sure to discuss any remaining questions or concerns
you may have with your physician.
*If you have a family history of breast cancer, you are likely to develop
breast cancer, too.
The Truth: While women who have a family history of breast cancer are
in a higher risk group, most women who have breast cancer have no family
history. Statistically only about 10% of individuals diagnosed with breast
cancer have a family history of this disease.
• If you have a first degree relative with breast cancer: If you have a
mother, daughter, or sister who developed breast cancer below the age of
50, you should consider some form of regular diagnostic breast imaging
starting 10 years before the age of your relative’s diagnosis.
• If you have a second degree relative with breast cancer: If you have
had a grandmother or aunt who was diagnosed with breast cancer, your
risk increases slightly, but it is not in the same risk category as those who
have a first degree relative with breast cancer.
• If you have multiple generations diagnosed with breast cancer on the
same side of the family, or if there are several individuals who are first
degree relatives to one another, or several family members diagnosed
under age 50, the probability increases that there is a breast cancer gene
contributing to the cause of this familial history.
*Breast cancer is contagious.
The Truth: You cannot catch breast cancer or transfer it to someone else’s
body. Breast cancer is the result of uncontrolled cell growth of mutated cells
that begin to spread into other tissues within the breast. However, you can
reduce your risk by practicing a healthy lifestyle, being aware of the risk
factors, and following an early detection plan so that you will be diagnosed
early if breast cancer were to occur.
*If the gene mutation BRCA1 or BRCA2 is detected in your DNA, you
will definitely develop breast cancer.
The Truth: According to the National Cancer Institute, regarding families who
are known to carry BRCA1 or BRCA2, “not every woman in such families
carries a harmful BRCA1 or BRCA2 mutation, and not every cancer in such
families is linked to a harmful mutation in one of these genes. Furthermore,
See MYTH, Page 10
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Welcome
Home
Seniors!
Some of the reasons why you would want to make
Jefferson House Apartments your new home!

• Quiet, wooded setting, yet convenient to all amenities such as the hospital,
groceries, banks, doctor’s offices, restaurants and more.
• Spacious, bright one bedroom apartments.
• You control the temperature of your own heat and cooling.
• Elevators • Secure building access.
• 24/7 emergency maintenance service. • Professionally and pleasantly managed!

All of this for the affordable rent of just $611 per month
Includes All Utilities!
Call Brenda today at 434-846-1800 for a tour
or email a request for an application to:
jeffersonhouse1776@comcast.net
1818 Langhorne Square • Lynchburg, VA
TDD 1-800-828-1120

NO PLACE LIKE HOME... FOR SENIOR CARE

HHHH
Choose Quality,
Choose Generation Solutions
We have earned Medicare’s coveted four-star rating,
a designation awarded only to the top 20% of
home health agencies nationwide.
Quality care is our number one priority
and we have the ratings to prove it!

Skilled services offered exclusively in Lynchburg:
• Skilled Nursing
• Physical Therapy
• Occupational Therapy

• Speech Therapy
• Medical Social Worker
• Home Health Aide

Insurances accepted for skilled services:
Medicare, Medicare replacement policies, PCHP

Services offered in Lynchburg and Roanoke locations:
• Personal Care
• Geriatric Care Management
• Simple Solutions
• Technology

Contact your Home Care Specialist today!
CALL
Lynchburg Office: 434-455-6500
Roanoke Office: 540-776-3622
1032 CLAYMONT DR • LYNCHBURG VA 24502
3825 ELECTRIC ROAD SW, SUITE A • ROANOKE, VA 24018
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Six Things To Know
About Fall Open Enrollment

engaged
IN LIFE

Enjoy Peace of Mind in our Continuing Care
Retirement Community
At The Summit Assisted Living we promote your independence
while providing assistance with day to day activities. Here, you’ll
find an environment tailored specifically for each resident and their
family. Our friendly, well-trained staff adapts assistance to each
individual, helping with both routine activities and special needs.
The beauty of our 143-acre campus is complete with a 8.5-acre
lake, walking trails and a perfect view of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Call today and start planning your future at The Summit and be
Engaged in Life.

INDEPENDENT LIVING, ASSISTED LIVING, HEALTH & REHAB

Call The Summit today to schedule a tour: 434.582.1500
1400 Enterprise Drive / Lynchburg, VA 24502 / SummitLynchburg.com

At

LIBERTY RIDGE

Fall Open Enrollment is the time of year when you can change your
Medicare coverage. You can do this by joining a new Medicare Advantage
Plan or by joining a new stand-alone prescription drug plan (PDP). You can
also switch to Original Medicare with or without a stand-alone Part D plan
from a Medicare Advantage Plan during this time. Listed below are six things
to keep in mind while you are deciding on your Medicare coverage.
1. Fall Open Enrollment occurs from October 15 to December 7 of every
year. Learn more about Fall Open Enrollment choices.
If you enroll in a plan during Fall Open Enrollment, your coverage starts
January 1.
In most cases, Fall Open Enrollment is the only time you can pick a new
Medicare Advantage or Medicare Part D plan.
If you have Medicare Advantage, you can also switch to Original Medicare.
To get Medicare drug coverage, you must join a stand-alone Part D plan at
this time. A Medigap policy helps pay Original Medicare costs, but you may
be limited in your ability to buy a Medigap during the Fall Open Enrollment
Period, depending on where you live.
2. Review your current Medicare health and drug coverage.
If you have Original Medicare, take a look at next year’s Medicare & You
handbook to know your Medicare costs and benefits for the upcoming year.
If you are unsatisfied with your Original Medicare coverage, you can make
changes to your coverage during Fall Open Enrollment. Changes made to
your coverage will take effect January 1 of the next year.
If you have a Medicare Advantage Plan or a stand-alone Part D plan, you should
receive an Annual Notice of Change (ANOC) and/or Evidence of Coverage (EOC)
from your plan. Review these notices for any changes in the plan’s costs, benefits,
and/or rules for the upcoming year. If you are dissatisfied with any upcoming
changes, you can make changes to your coverage during Fall Open Enrollment.
Changes made to your coverage will take effect January 1 of the next year.
Even if you are satisfied with your current Medicare coverage, take action
and look at other Medicare options in your area that may better suit your
individual needs in the upcoming year. For example, even if you are satisfied
with your current Medicare Advantage or Part D plan, you should check to
see if there is another plan in your area that will offer you better health and/
or drug coverage at a more affordable price. Research shows that people
with Medicare prescription drug coverage (Part D) could lower their costs by
shopping among plans each year; there could be another Part D plan in your
area that covers the drugs you take with fewer restrictions and/or lower prices.
3. Help is out there.
If you want to join a stand-alone prescription drug plan (PDP), use the Plan
Finder tool on www.medicare.gov. The Plan Finder tool compares plans based
on the drugs you need, the pharmacy you visit, and your drug costs.
If you want to join a Medicare Advantage Plan, call 1-800-MEDICARE
to find out what plans are in your area. When you receive the list of plans,
check the plans’ websites to see which best fits your needs.
After you have researched a plan online, call the plan itself to confirm
what you learned. Make sure the plan includes your doctors and hospitals
in its network. Confirm that the plan covers all your drugs, and that your
pharmacies are in the preferred network. Write down everything about that
conversation, including the date of the conversation, whom you spoke with,
and the outcome of the call. This information may help protect you incase a
plan representative gives you misinformation.
Call or visit the website of your State Health Insurance Assistance
Program (SHIP). Your local SHIP can help you understand all your
Medicare coverage options.
4. The best way to enroll in a new plan is to call 1-800-MEDICARE.
Enrolling in a new plan directly through Medicare is the best way to protect
yourself if there are problems with enrollment. Write down everything about
the conversation when you enroll through Medicare, including the date of the
conversation, whom you spoke with, and any information you were given
during the call.
Before you enroll with Medicare, confirm all of the details about your new
plan with the plan itself.
5. If you are dissatisfied with your Medicare Advantage Plan, you can
disenroll from that plan and join Original Medicare during the Medicare
Advantage Disenrollment Period (MADP).
See SIX, Page 10
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Reverse Mortgage News

Reverse Mortgage News
By Rayetta Webb
Your Local Reverse Mortgage Consultant Since 2005

Walking into a store the other day I was greeted by
a Christmas tree display! Oh my goodness. I’m still
wearing summer shoes! Having the holiday season
brought to my attention when some of my favorites
haven’t been enjoyed (Halloween with my grandchildren
and Thanksgiving with the whole family) was not
something I was ready for. I need to start preparing early!
When we look to being ready for things we know are coming – like holidays
and changing of the seasons, we’ve learned by experience what we’ll need
and get those items in line. Whether it is putting summer clothes away and
digging out our winter coat or getting down the cook book for that all-time
favorite cake or fruit salad recipe that the family looks forward to each year.
These changes are constant and expected and we take them in stride.
Yet often in life, change is not expected and it can throw us off. It may be
something as small as the coffee pot you depend on starting your day with not
perking or getting in the car and it won’t crank. Both of these “changes” will
alter the way you get through your day. And both of these, as many unexpected
things do, will impact your budget. Unexpected expenses happen to all of us.
One way to secure peace of mind for these types of events as a homeowner, is
to consider the “Home Equity Conversion Mortgage” (HECM/reverse mortgage)
as a “Line of Credit” (LOC). This type of financial tool is for the homeowner
over the age of 62, and allows them to access a portion of their equity based
on the age of the youngest borrower, value of the home and current interest
rate. If there is an existing lien on the home, this must be paid from the HECM
proceeds and any remaining proceeds are available to the homeowner.
When the home is paid for, this financial tool offers great flexibility. The
proceeds available can be left in the LOC that is accessible when needed and
does not incur any interest charges until used. In fact the LOC has a distinct
“growth feature” built into this program that allows the homeowner to see
those proceeds increase over time. The proceeds can be drawn out like any
equity line you may have used before and paid back over and over. If for
some reason the unexpected expense was a large ticket item, like a refrigerator
for example, using the proceeds from the LOC will not demand a monthly
repayment, unlike other equity lines of credit do. The use of the LOC is yours
to control, use as you see fit and repay as you choose.
Consider the LOC in your short term and long range financial plans. Let’s
say you have an immediate need for some home improvements – replacement
windows, a new roof, or making your home more user friendly. Taking only
what proceeds you need for these upgrades lets your home equity work for
you while not taking away from your monthly income. This leaves the rest
of your proceeds in the LOC for other projects down the line or as needed for
the unexpected item such as a heat pump or hot water heater.
Unlike traditional equity lines, the LOC does not run for a set number of
years and unused proceeds are available to you until you no longer live in
your home. These proceeds are readily available, will see a “growth” over
the duration of your HECM and will not incur any interest charges until you
decide to use them. Over the life of the HECM the proceeds available in the
LOC cannot be diminished once established (unless you choose to use them),
cannot be frozen nor taken away due to loss of income (which happens when
a spouse passes away or loss of a job), nor if the home goes down in value.
You must live there, pay the real estate taxes, have the home insured and keep
the home in good shape. The proceeds are not considered income, thus not
taxable, and do not impact Social Security benefits.
Predicting the future is impossible, but we all know unexpected events
will occur and most will require a financial boost. It’s knowing that there is
opportunity to have these unexpected expenses covered that offers peace of
mind. Having access to what is typically your largest asset – your home’s
equity – may give you the assurance of not getting caught without the resources
to face the unexpected.
For 25 plus years, homeowners have chosen to use this type of home equity
loan to assist them with life’s expenses. Will it work for you? To find out
call me at 434.238.0765. I will be happy to go over your specific financial
situation and provide you with a starter package of information to help you
discover what over 1 Million homeowners already have – that the HECM
loan program was a solid and viable option for them.
Please put my 12 years of HECM experience to work for you! Enjoy this
day as the holidays will be here before we know it!
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Senior Living at its Best!

Come and see what all the buzz is about.
Schedule a tour today 434.316.0207.

Independent & Assisted Living
Community

1604 Graves Mill Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
www.BentleyAtLynchburg.com

Let the Familiar Smiles
& Expert Care

Welcome
You Home

SERVICES OFFERED:
Skilled Nursing Care
Physical Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Speech Therapy
Medical Social Worker
Bereavement Counseling
Home Health Aides
IV Therapy
Wound Care Management
Anodyne Therapy
Vital Stim Therapy
Telemonitoring System
Patient Teaching/Training Programs
Nurse on call 24/7
Medicare/Medicaid Certified

Your Home…
Your Choice…
StarComfort…
City
Your
HOME HEALTH

Star City
Seven Hills

HOME HEALTH

HOME HEALTH

Seven Hills
Seven Hills

2250 Murrell Road, Bldg. B, Unit 2
Lynchburg, VA 24501

H O434.847.6400
ME HEALTH
434.847.2674 Fax
H O S P I C E

Seven Hills
H O S P I C E

2250 Murrell Road, Bldg. B, Unit 2
Lynchburg, VA 24501

434.847.4703
434.847.2674 Fax

www.sevenhillshh.com
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RSVP of Montgomery County and Radford
Fall Fundraisers
Please join the Retired and Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) of
Montgomery County and Radford for a Pancake Breakfast on
Thursday, October 19 from 8-10 am at the Christiansburg Recreation Center. The breakfast includes 3 pancakes, a sausage patty,
and a drink for a minimum donation of $5. This is a
fundraiser to benefit the 2018 Supplies
for Seniors program. Supplies for
Seniors provides basic household
supplies to seniors and veterans while
they struggle with increased food,
heating, and medical expenses during
the winter months! Advance tickets
will be offered in September. Call
RSVP for more details.
A Gift Cards Galore raffle is underway! The drawing will take
place during the RSVP Holiday Party on December 1st, 2017.
Tickets may be purchased at the RSVP office, 210 S. Pepper St.
Suite D, Christiansburg. For more information contact the RSVP
office at 540.382.5775.
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Warm Hearth Village
Third Annual Parrot Strut 5K Run
And 1Mile Run/Walk
Runners and walkers of all
ages will be gathering at the
starting line on October 7 to help
raise awareness and funds for
seniors in need at Warm Hearth
Village. The 5K begins at 9 am
and will take runners through the
beautiful wooded campus at Warm
Hearth. The 1 Mile run/walk
will follow at 10 am with both
finishing at the Village Center
where refreshments, massages,
yoga, acupuncture demonstrations
and awards will be available.
Last year, more than 80 runners
signed up and raised almost $3,000
Walkers and runners crossing the finish for the Warm Hearth Foundation
line at the first annual Parrot Strut to support seniors in need of
housing, health care and basic
event.
necessities. The event is organized
by Fitness Director, Jocy Graham with the help of Run About Sports and
resident and community volunteers.
LewisGale Hospital Montgomery partners with Warm Hearth Foundation
to present the event and Union and New River Valley Association of Realtors
have signed on as sponsors this year. “We are so fortunate to have loyal
business partners who help us help seniors,” says Shannon Hammons,
Associate Director of Development for the Warm Hearth Foundation.
Those interested should register online at www.retire.org by following the
Parrot Strut link. The event will go on rain or shine.
Warm Hearth Village is a nonprofit retirement community offering a full
continuum of living options on our campus and in the home.
MYTH, from Page 7
not every woman who has a harmful BRCA1 or BRCA2 mutation will
develop breast and/or ovarian cancer.But, a woman who has inherited a
harmful mutation in BRCA1 or BRCA2 is about five times more likely to
develop breast cancer than a woman who does not have such a mutation.”
For people who discover they have the harmful mutation, there are various
proactive measures that can be done to reduce risk. These include taking a
hormonal therapy called Tamoxifen or deciding to take a surgical prevention
approach which is to have bilateral prophylactic mastectomies, usually done
with reconstruction.
Most women will also have ovaries and fallopian tubes removed as well
since there is no reliable screening test for the early stages of developing
ovarian cancer.
*Antiperspirants and deodorants cause breast cancer.
The Truth: Researchers at the National Cancer Institute (NCI) are not aware
of any conclusive evidence linking the use of underarm antiperspirants or
deodorants and the subsequent development of breast cancer.
From National Cancer Institute, nationalbresastcancer.org

RSVP would like to thank the following contributors: Blackstone
Grill, Applebee’s, O ’Charley’s, Olive Garden, Cracker Barrel, Subway, Dudes, Due South, Panera Bread, I-Hop, Outback, Golden
Corral, Grand Rodeo, Texas Roadhouse, Walmart, Red Lobster,
Dominos, TJ Maxx, MCEAP Thrift Store & More, Food Lion, Kroger,
Regal Cinemas and BP. All proceeds will benefit our scholarship
program and all programs administered by RSVP of Montgomery
County and Radford.
Life isn’t over when you retire contact RSVP today! 540-382-5775

SIX, from Page 8
The MADP is every year from January 1 to February 14.
6. Understand the difference between the Fall Open Enrollment and Open
Enrollment for the Health Insurance Marketplaces.
The Health Insurance Marketplaces (also known as Exchanges) offer annual
open enrollment periods for uninsured and underinsured Americans. This
enrollment period may overlap with Fall Open Enrollment. The Marketplaces
are not meant for people with or eligible for Medicare.
If you have or are eligible for Medicare, you should only use the Fall Open
Enrollment Period (October 15 to December 7) to make changes to your
Medicare coverage.
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9th Annual Pretty in Pink

Avoiding Loneliness
Is Good For Your Health

By Katherine Cork, Carilion Clinic Living
eeling connected to others is one of the basic human needs. Unfortunately,
loneliness is all too common among older Americans.
In a national survey of older adults, AARP found that 25 percent of
people age 70 or older reported that they are lonely.
“Loneliness can actually lead to poor health,” said Brian Unwin, M.D., of
the Carilion Clinic Center for Healthy Aging. “Lonely seniors can very easily
become socially isolated, which can impact memory and even lead to stroke,
heart disease, anxiety, depression and premature death.”
According to Connect2Affect—an online initiative by AARP—51 percent
of people 75 and older live alone, potentially putting them at risk of becoming
socially isolated.
Particularly among those who live alone, people who are lonely or isolated
may become less involved in activities, leave their house less frequently,
interact less with others and lose interest in hobbies.
“When you’re socially involved, you use more of your brain and receive
stimulation that actually makes you happier,” said Renee Von Guggenberg,
a clinical social worker with the Carilion Clinic Center for Healthy Aging.
These tips from Renee and Dr. Unwin can help you or your loved ones
avoid loneliness:
*Reach out – Meet your neighbors, talk to friends and family frequently
and invite people to join you for an activity or meal.
*Stay involved in the community – Volunteer or get involved with an
organization that means something to you.
*Be active with other people – Join a group, visit a library or go to a
community center for a class.
*Have a plan – Think ahead about your social activities and make it a
priority to be around other people most days.
It can be difficult to recognize when someone is lonely, especially if they
don’t live alone. But getting older, illness, loss of independence and death
of a spouse can all contribute. Supporting a loved one is a team effort;
bring the topic up with family members and your primary care physician.

This year’s 9th Annual Pretty in Pink
Downtown Blacksburg Fundraiser for
Virginia Breast Cancer Foundation
will take place on Thursday, October
19 in coordination with Pointe West
Management and the Montgomery
County Chamber of Commerce
Business After Hours event. Buy & Eat
Downtown--All Day to support VBCF!
Participating Downtown Merchants
will be donating a % of their proceeds for the day - look
for the PINK ribbon! More details about special activities
and deals to follow soon. For updates please visit:
http://www.downtownblacksburg.com/shoppingevents-blacksburg.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/events/1160020850808187/

F
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Art Walk & Scavenger Hunt

Kick off a fun fall weekend in Downtown Blacksburg, Inc. and enjoy our Art Walk
& Scavenger Hunt on Friday, October 6. Galleries around Downtown Blacksburg
will be open from 5–7pm featuring a variety of local and regional artists. The Art
Walk includes a Scavenger Hunt with the chance to win beautiful framed and
matted prints of downtown Blacksburg scenes by local artist Carol Hoge.
Galleries Include: The Artful Lawyer, Art Pannonia, Community Arts Information
Office, Glade Church Gallery, Matrix Gallery, Main Street Inn, Mill Mountain
Coffee & Tea, Mish Mish, Perspective Gallery and the P. Buckley Moss Gallery,
with more galleries to follow.
Art Walk artists represent a variety of styles, mediums, and themes. In the community
Arts Information Office will feature local Blacksburg Regional Arts Association
President, Gerri Young, will present an eclectic mix of subjects rendered in watercolor
or acrylic, on paper, canvas or wood panels. Matrix Gallery will have a Meet the Artist
Reception for their very special guest, Blacksburg Potter, David Crane. The Artful
Lawyer Gallery will feature “The NRV Through an Artist’s Eye Exhibit”- a visual tour
of the New River Valley as seen through the eyes of 52 local artists!
Rain or shine, this will be a fun artsy event for all ages, with a little something
for everyone! Please join us.
For More Information: downtownblacksburg.com and Facebook.

Discover great deals on jewelry,
artwork, household items and
vintage pieces. Always accepting
donations.

200-7012 • Christiansburg
Across from Corning

TE

the
treasure
Trove

Nonprofit Thrift Store
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Senior News Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Cheats
5 BB Player
Abdul Jabar
10 Skip
13 Very tiny
animal
15 Figure out
16 Night bird
17 Frown angrily
18 Home run hit
19 Card game
20 Pot's pal
21 Onion-like
vegetable
23 Amble
25 Deprive
26 Humpback
hunters
28 Gentle breeze
31 Plait
32 Sandwich
cookies brand
33 Fat
34 Transport
37 Space administration
38 Peach or
plum

40 Lunge
41 Time zone
42 Canal
43 Mold
44 Bear food
45 Kept from
speaking
46 Modifiers
49 "no __ luck"
50 Non __ (not
welcome)
51 The other
half of Iwo
52 Terminal
abbr.
55 Floor covering
56 Birthmark
59 Gnome
61 Flightless
bird
62 Waste matter
63 Strange
64 Vane direction
65 Briny
66 Impact

DOWN
1 Pant
2 Young Men's
Christian Association
3 Gofer
4 Compass
point
5 Pallid
6 Misfit
7 Shade tree
8 Adam's wife
9 Arial
10 On the ___,
free
11 Proprietor
12 Clever plans
14 Lanes
22 Serving of
corn
24 Hoary
25 Hold it there
26 Wind
27 Rabbit
28 Order
29 Time periods
30 Bug
31 Music 'color'

34 Stopper
35 Advise
36 Glided
38 Beat severely
39 Chest bones
40 Mr. Downs
of 60 minutes
42 Somethings
to run
43 Building
face
44 Garner
45 Chewy stuff
46 Fit in
47 Rhythm
makers
48 Imprecise
49 Timid boy
51 Fair
52 Royalty
53 Three
54 Some (2
wds.)
57 Time period
58 Volume
(abbr.)
60 Cobweb

The care you need to get you back to your life.
!

facility
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Lynchburg
434.846.4626
2200 Landover Place
Lynchburg, VA 24501
heartlandnursing.com/Lynchburg

Experience Makes a Difference.
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Heating Assistance
Fuel Assistance
*Fuel Assistance can cover part of the costs of home heating. It will not pay
for all of the cost to heat your home.      
*If you meet income and household guidelines, you may qualify.
*To apply, go to your local department of social services. You can apply from
the second Tuesday in October through the second Friday in November. You
should hear back by late December.
Retirement
and Department of
For information about Fuel Assistance,
visit the
Virginia
Retirement
and
Assisted
Living
Community
Social Services website. dss.virginia.gov
Assisted Living Community
Crisis Assistance
*Sometimes people need help with their fuel bills right away. This is called
Crisis Assistance. It is for times when there is no heat, or the heat is about to
be cut off. If a family uses(434)
an unsafe237-3009
heater, that is a crisis, too.
*Crisis Assistance
could
pay
for
a
utility
or buyVAa 24502
portable
LongDrive
Meadows
Drive deposit
| Lynchburg,
1213 Long 1213
Meadows
|security
Lynchburg,
VA 24502
space heater. It could buy home heating fuel or pay for emergency shelter.
Crisis Assistance could pay for the main heating bill or fix a heating system.
There are many ways to use this type of help.
Ê also meet income
To qualify you must have a heating emergency. You must
and citizenship criteria.
To apply go to your local Department of Social Services. These are the
times to ask for Crisis Assistance:
*November 1 through March 15 for equipment-related assistance, security
deposits, and emergency shelter
*First workday in January through March 15 for heating fuel and utility bills
for primary residences
For more information about Crisis Assistance visit the Virginia Department
of Social Services website. dss.virginia.gov
Weatherization Assistance
Weatherization Assistance reduces the heating and cooling costs for lowincome households. It is especially for seniors, people with disabilities, and
families with children.
The program makes homes safer and more affordable. It also saves energy by:
*Closing air leaks
*Fixing leaky ducts
*Fixing unsafe heating units  
*Setting up carbon monoxide detectors, and
Ê
*Putting in smoke detectors  
Ask local community action agencies and nonprofit housing groups about
this program. For more information about Weatherization Assistance, visit
the Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development. Dhcd.
virginia.gov
Article Source: Virginia Department for Aging and Rehabilitative Services

A long-established
community
with
a future!
Vibrant
And Worry-Free
Senior
Living!
Vibrant
and– Worry-Free

(434) 237-3009

Senior Living
www.valleyviewretirement.com
www.valleyviewretirement.com

Retirement and
Retirement
Assisted
Living
Communityand
Award
Winning

Retirement
and
Assisted
Living
RetiRement
andCommunity

Assisted
Living Worry-Fre
Community
Vibrant
And

www.v
Vibrant
And
Wo
Vibrant
And
W

assisted Living Community

(434) 237-3009
1213
Long Meadows Drive | Lynchburg, VA 24502
www.valleyviewretirement.com

(434) 237-3009
(434) 237-3009

1213 LongDrive
Meadows
Drive | Lynchburg,
VA 24502
1213 Long Meadows
| Lynchburg,
VA 24502

The Williams Home, Inc.
The
Williams Home

Fun Halloween Facts

Halloween is one of the most popular
holidays in America. The origins of Halloween
go back thousands of years to the Celtic people
of Ireland and Britain. The ancient Celts had a
different calendar than the one we use today,
and on the Celtic calendar the new year started
on November 1st. The night before was called
Samhain (pronounced “sah-win”) - which was
a celebration of the end of the harvest season.
It was believed by the Celts that on that night
the spirits of the dead would be able to return
to the world of living and play tricks and cause
havoc on the living and on the crops. The Celts would carve gourds, which
are small squashes, into scary faces and put lit candles in the gourds to ward
off the evil spirits.
The festival would frequently include large bonfires. It is believed that the
fires attracted insects, which in turn attracted many bats to the area. Masks
and costumes were worn in an attempt to mimic the evil spirits and to protect
the living.
Today, Halloween is a fun holiday full of magic and make-believe. The
majority of Americans celebrate Halloween by trick-or-treating or attending
costume parties, giving out treats and watching scary movies.

Gracious Retirement Home for Ladies
A Lynchburg tradition
“Hill City” for over 62 years
Sinincethe1950!
Providing Multiple Levels of Care:

Gracious
Retirement Living for Ladies!
Independent and Assisted Living
Call for a tour – 384-8282

Call for a tour

434-384-8282
Website: www.thewilliamshome.org
1201 LANGHORNE ROAD • LYNCHBURG, VA

Email: williamshomeinc@aol.com

Website: www.thewilliamshome.org
Email: williamshomeinc@aol.com

The Williams Home, Inc. 1201 Langhorne Road
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International Corner
Local Colors
By Beth Lutjen
Local Colors Executive Director

I

t is my pleasure to fill in for Pearl
in writing this month to give her a
much-needed break and introduce
you, or re-introduce you to Local Colors
of Western VA. For 25 years, Pearl led
the agency and its mission to grow the
ethnic diversity and appreciation for our
Pearl Fu, Roanoke’s
Ambassador of Goodwill and
rich ethnic heritage in the region. During
International Connection
Pearl’s tenure, the agency grew from 4
cultures/countries to over 100. When Pearl
retired in 2014, it was my honor and pleasure to step in as Executive Director
and lead the agency forward. What large shoes to fill of this diminutive
Chinese dynamo!
The Roanoke Valley has become an international community with
refugees and immigrants from all over the world. You only must look at
the plethora of international cuisine to know how diverse we are! I often say
that if growing ethnic diversity was the mission, Pearl Fu accomplished that
in spades! With that mission accomplished we focus on our mission to foster
a welcoming community, building understanding and appreciation for our
diverse backgrounds and supporting new or struggling ethnic communities
in the valley.
To do this, Local Colors holds many events: Small celebrations of
individual cultures called Taste of Culture events; educational outreach
programs such as film screenings, lectures and informational meetings;
Annual Festival held the third Saturday of May. This summer we celebrated
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the cultures of Lebanon, Syria and South Sudan at Taste of Culture events.
What a great opportunity for you to meet people from around the world and
learn one on one about their culture and practices! Next summer we already
have a few cultures lined up, but if your ethnic community group would like
information on how to be a part of this program we would love to talk with you!
This past month, in partnership with Roanoke Spanish and The Colab,
we celebrated Hispanic Heritage Month with a free workshop, Hispanic
Cultural Intelligence. The workshop was offered to area non-profit staff
with 7 agencies represented. It was a great opportunity to learn about the
Hispanic community and ask questions that will enable us to better serve and
communicate with our Hispanic clients.
Recently, a refugee community contacted Local Colors for advice and help
in organizing their community. We have many emerging communities in
Roanoke and from this request we are starting an “Emerging Communities
Initiative.” As a part of this initiative we are developing an area international
directory that will include resources and contacts for ethnic communities and
businesses. We are developing resources for assisting our emerging community
groups. Working with the newest communities in Roanoke to get organized
and involved with Local Colors was a passion of Pearl’s and we see this as
a vital mission of the agency. Working with our “Emerging Communities”
is like finding the “Pearls” in the oysters!
How can you get involved? Currently we are planning for a fund-raising
event in January, celebration of Lunar New Year downtown in February, and
our annual festival in May that draws an average of 15,000 into downtown
Roanoke to celebrate our ethnic diversity. Local Colors does all of this with
the dedication of many volunteers and donors. With the support of our
volunteers, sponsors and donors, we hold year-round events, all with free
admission to the public so that regardless of your socio-economic level,
all can attend, experience and learn!
Here are some ways YOU CAN GET INVOLVED!
Volunteer
• Join a Planning Team: Fund Raising Event, Lunar New Year Celebration or
See PEARL, Page 15
May Festival volunteers. (School

More ThanJust Assisted Living!
Assisted Living and Memory Care in
One Place, for You and Your Loved Ones

A New Style of Senior Living
Come in for a personal tour and complimentary meal, and
see for yourself how our assisted living and memory care
programs have enriched the lives of our residents.

Discover
Pheasant Ridge Senior Living Community
• Monthly rent; no buy-in fees
• Private apartments
• Delicious restaurant style meals
• Housekeeping/linen services
• Social/recreational activities

Call today! 540.725.1120

4435 Pheasant Ridge • Roanoke VA (Behind Kohls on 220)

Knollwood Apartments

Offering Studio, 1 and 2 Bedroom Options

Rent Includes:

Lim
time ited
offe
r!

• Free Access to State of the Art Wellness Center
• Individualized Wellness Coaching
• Monthly Fees Include Utilities (Electric, Gas, Water, Trash)
• The Support & Security that comes from living in Our Community
540-380-6511 • RichfieldLiving.com
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PEARL, from Page 14
Passport Program, Raffle Team, Education Team)
• Office Volunteer with Administrative Skills – flexible schedule
• Ethnic communities that are not currently participating in Local Colors
events – call to get involved.
Sponsor or Donate
• Corporate Event Sponsors* and Corporate Donors are needed to keep
our festival and other educational events free and open to all! Your support
is vital to our mission of being a welcoming and inclusive community.
• Individual Donors are needed for our “Emerging Communities Initiative”
that allow us to help those new or struggling communities.
• In Kind Donations - the festivals and events are very expensive to produce.
Contact the office to see what our needs are and what your business or
community group can donate in time and resources for events.
Continuing the work begun by Pearl Fu and a handful of people 28 years ago
is my honor and privilege as Executive Director of Local Colors of Western
VA. Pearl helped shape the Welcoming Community of Roanoke that we
know and love and we honor her for her commitment and dedication.
Going forward, we are growing our educational outreach, our support of
Emerging Communities and our advocacy for the international community.
Contact our office to see how you can join us in traveling world without
leaving home by getting to know the world that that calls Roanoke home.
Local Colors of Western VA 540-904-2234, beth.lutjen@localcolors.org,
facebook.com/LocalColors/VA
* Local Colors is supported by grants from the City of Roanoke and VA
Foundation for the Humanities. Corporate Sponsors: Carilion Clinic, COX
Communications, Jefferson College of Health Science, Joel Stover State Farm,
Kroger, Norfolk Southern.
Pearl Fu is Roanoke’s great promoter, Ambassador of Goodwill, and she is
the founder and coordinator of Local Colors. Local Colors welcomes new
people/cultures. Contact Pearl at pearlfu3@gmail.com.
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Taste of Culture

Syria

Sudan

Conversations with Caregivers:
PREVENT WANDERING

Wednesday, October 25th | 2:00 PM
Please join Pheasant Ridge Memory Center for a caregivers discussion on the issue of wandering.
Margaret Macher, Home Care Specialist with Home Instead will be our special guest.
Learn tips and tricks to keep your loved one safe!

To RSVP call 540.685.4900 by October 23rd.
4414 Pheasant Ridge Road | Roanoke, VA 24014 | 540.685.4900 | pheasantridgememorycenter.com
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Jollyology

Discovering Community Through Laughter

Contributors Bill Baker and Alexa Drubay
Second in a series

Why We Need to Laugh Today

"Now I feel safe living alone"

●
●

No equipment to buy!
No long-term contract!
24 Hour Monitoring
2-Way Voice

Emergency Help at the
Call Now!
Touch of a Button!
●
●

Senior Medical
Medical Alarms
Alarms
Senior
(540) 387-1516
• No equipment
to buy! or
Toll Free
• 1-877-375-1517
No long-term contract!
Southside Dr., Salem, VA 24153
•1390A
24 Hour
Monitoring
• 2-Way Voice
• Uses home landline phone

Personally Installed
We install
set up!
Forand
You

Personal Mobile Responder

For walkers, joggers,
bikers, teenagers,
college students,
middle aged adults,
& Seniors!

• Personal Mobile Responder
• 2-Way Voice
• GPS Location
• Uses AT&T Cellular Network
• Fall Detection Technology
Available for Seniors

Call Now!

(540) 387-1516 or
Toll Free 1 (877) 375-1517
Senior Medical Alarms
1390A Southside Drive
Salem, VA 24153

BILL: “Tell our readers just what Laughter Yoga is all about.”
ALEXA: “Laughter Yoga is a unique concept where anyone can laugh
for no reason, without relying on humor, jokes or comedy.
We initiate laughter as an exercise in a group, but with eye contact and
childlike playfulness, it soon turns into real and contagious laughter.
The reason we call it Laughter Yoga is because it combines laughter
exercises with yoga breathing. This brings more oxygen to the body and the
brain which makes one feel more energetic and healthy.
The concept of Laughter Yoga is based on a scientific fact that the brain
cannot differentiate between fake and real laughter if done with willingness.
One gets the same physiological and psychological benefits.
Most people feel that if they can laugh naturally they don’t need to join a
Laughter Club, but the fact is that spontaneous laughter is not sufficient to
bring significant physiological and biochemical changes.
BILL: What are the basic reasons why you recommend Laughter Yoga
to get maximum health benefits?
ALEXA: The way I see it, to get scientifically proven health benefits of
laughter, we need to laugh continuously for at least for 10 to 15 minutes.
I don’t expect people to do this immediately. It takes time to develop your
individual laughter practice and to build it up. I teach others simple techniques
on how to add more wellness laughter to their already-existing routines.
Since in Laughter Yoga we do laughter as an exercise, we can prolong our
laughter if we want; it brings measurable physiological changes like oxygen
levels in the blood, muscle relaxation, blood circulation and release of certain
hormones in the body.
To reap the health benefits of laughter, laughter should be loud and deep, coming
from the diaphragm. It should be a belly laugh. It might not be socially acceptable
to laugh loudly in public places, but Laughter Clubs provide a safe environment
where one can laugh loudly and heartily without any social implication.
Natural laughter that courses through our life depends upon many reasons
and conditions, but there are not many reasons which make us laugh. That
means we are leaving laughter to chance, it may happen it may not. In contrast,
in Laughter Yoga Clubs we are not leaving laughter to chance, but doing it
out of commitment. This is a guaranteed way of getting the health benefits
of laughter.
As Dr. K says, “Laughter Yoga can change your mood within minutes by
releasing endorphins from your brain cells. And if your mood is good, you
are at your best and you will do everything well.”
BILL: “What are the Health Benefits of Laughter Yoga?”
ALEXA: “Laughter Yoga is sweeping the globe not just because the concept is
great; but primarily because people are getting enormous health benefits from
it. Since most illnesses are related to stress, Laughter Yoga is an experience
that can reduce physical, mental and emotional stress simultaneously.
Hospitals are seeing the advantages and are welcoming this uplifting form
of laughter exercise for their cancer patients, dialysis patients and for health
awareness programs such as Diabetes Prevention and Heart Health Awareness
campaigns.
Regular practitioners report amazing improvement in their health as
well as a more positive mental attitude and higher energy levels. The first
thing participants say is that they don’t fall See JOLLOLOGY, Page 17
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JOLLYOLOGY, from Page 16
sick very often and the frequency of normal cold and flu reduces or even
disappears. Most stress-related illnesses like hypertension, heart disease,
depression, asthma, arthritis, allergies, stiff muscles all seem to be affected
by laughter. While there are testimonials from people around the world on
www.laughteryoga.org, it is important to keep in mind that Laughter Yoga is
not a substitute for professional medical care.
Besides being the best stress buster, Laughter Yoga has proved to be very
effective as a personal development tool. It enhances mental skills and abilities
that help a person to improve their performance in every sphere of life. As
it generates a positive mental attitude, it helps to change the mood state and
the whole perspective towards life and people in general.
About the Interviewer: Bill Baker, Jollyologist and Kazim Shrine Klown, is cofounder of the Roanoke Laughter Lab with Kyle Edgell, well-known character
artist and humorist. They were both trained and certified as Laughter Yoga
Leaders by our guest, Alexa Fong Drubay. Bill is in the last chapters of a
humorous autobiography, Jollyology 101 which is to be released in April, 2018.
Next month Alexa will reveal what the basic aspects of personal
development easily enhanced by Laughter Yoga that make it so successful.
Continuing our journey through the article “How To Capture The Joie
De Vivre,” we need to Slow down. A frantic, hectic, and overscheduled life
has little time for joy because joy and busy are uneasy partners; while a certain
amount of being busy is healthy and fulfilling, being too busy all the time
leaves little room for joy. Be careful not to be so busy that being occupied is
all about self-importance--that is simply missing the point of life.
o Triage all crises. If it’s financial, it’s only money and being alive is more
important than trying to keep up. If that comes from debt, consider long
term lifestyle changes that will reduce your everyday financial burden to
the point where you can begin to pay off your bills - but always budget a
small proportion of your money for unplanned pleasures. Even if the only
shopping you do is for groceries, reserving 10% of the grocery budget for
impulse items and making the decision on the spot between various treats
that are on sale make a tight budget sustainable in a way that absolute self
denial isn’t. You can make room for pleasure in any and every necessary
expense - and if you’re not getting pleasure out of spending that money,
then why pour more into that at all?
o If the crises and chronic trouble are emotional, examine your relationships.
Choose to spend more time with the people who leave you feeling joyful,
warm, loving and appreciated; spend less time with people who are sour,
bitter, ruthlessly competitive or disruptive. Budget your social time
reasonably and remember that its a matter of choice.
o If the crises and chronic trouble are physical, find joy in what you have in
reach, in any moment of relief. Pay attention to the days your health isn’t
as bad as usual or you can manage to do a little more than before. Count
your successes no matter how small and treat anything else as failed trials
that taught you something--if only that certain types of weather are better
for sleeping it off than trying to do anything productive.
o Joie de vivre is about recognizing special moments, and giving yourself the
time to savor them when they occur, as well as giving yourself the space
to process or reflect on special moments in your life.
REMEMBER TO LAUGH WITH ALEXA
NOVEMBER 11-12. INTERESTED?
Call Bill Baker 540-520-2912 for details.
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No referral needed...
the path is clear.
You have a choice when it comes to physical
therapy...and we hope you will choose Centra.
If you are looking for:
• One-on-one treatment
• Highly trained staff
• Professional, upbeat atmosphere
We offer:

With direct access, you can
get help from a physical therapist
without a physician referral.
Call us to learn more or to
schedule an appointment.

• Flexible scheduling
• Convenient locations

434.200.6053

• Personalized treatment plan
Get better faster...start treatment right away!

EXPERT PHYSICAL THERAPY WHEN YOU NEED IT
Conveniently located in Bedford, Lynchburg, Farmville, Gretna, Keysville and Danville.
Rehab.CentraHealth.com

f Facebook.com/CentraRehabilitation

Tuesday,
Tuesday,October
October10th
10th ·•1pm–
1pm– 2:30pmÊ
2:30pm
Improving Communications In Dementia Care PT 1- Ê
Teepa Snow PresentationÊ
Thursday, January 19th ● 2:00-4:00pmÊ
If you are caring for a spouse, parent, or senior loved
one our support group provides participants an
the celebration
at Heritage
Green as we officially
opportunity toJoin
discuss
issues related
to a family
open ourcognitive
newly renovated
memory care community,
member experiencing
and/or physical
decline due to Alzheimer’s or Dementia.
DayBreak!Ê
Meeting will be held in the HG Theater

Live
• 477-5828
Tours • Refreshments
TO RSVP, Please
callEntertainment
Coco at (434)
RSVP by calling :
(434) 385-5102
RSVP : eyoung@heritagegreenal.comÊ
In association
with the Alzheimer’s Association
200 & 201 Lillian Lane, Lynchburg, VA
Central & Western Virginia Chapter • www.alz.org
Ê

201 Lillian Lane • Lynchburg, VA 24502 • www.heritagegreenlynchburg.com

Winner 6 Years
In a row
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Quincy, Massachusetts:
Founding Father--John

Q

uincy is south of Boston and thus a
convenient place to visit from Cape
Cod, where Himself, son Philip and
I vacationed two summers ago. In fact, lots
of “Bostonians” commute from Cape Cod to
Quincy and the Boston area. John Adams, the
husband of the much admired Abigail Adams
(“Remember the ladies”) grew up in Quincy,
the son of a farmer in the summer and a shoe
maker in winter. In those days, Quincy was a
Gail Tansill Lambert
rural town ten miles south of Boston and less
Photos by Mill Lambert
than a mile from the sea. After graduation from
Harvard College and marriage to Abigail, the young couple moved into the
simple saltbox next to his father’s humble farmhouse. Here was born John
Quincy Adams, their oldest son and sixth president of the United States.
We took a tour of Adams’ Peace Fields, a “very gentile Dwelling House on
75 acres of land just over a mile from their little saltbox, after several years
abroad as a diplomat …” The house was a large working farmhouse built in
1731, which had been turned into a county estate for John and Abigail Adams.
Adams named the house “Peace Fields” in honor of the peace he helped bring
about by negotiating the Treaty of Paris after the Revolutionary War.
Peace Fields is now the Adams National Historical Park, a part of the
National Park Service. On a misty, cool September morning, we walked
about the grounds, an 18th Century formal garden, fragrant with late summerblooming annual and perennial flowers, while a Park Ranger was leading a
tour inside the “Old House.” I spotted what looked to be a small stone chapel,
separated from the “Old House” by the width of a sidewalk. Flourishing green
vegetation covered the stone walls, and I was reminded of Adams’ precocious
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son, John Quincy
Adams, who
became president
of the American
Bible Society as
well as America’s
sixth President.
Soon we were
inside the “Old
House” and we
remarked upon the
Peace Field scene
handsome wideplank polished floors and distinguished wood-paneled rooms. This was
indeed the residence of an erudite family of patriotic statesmen and historians,
including two U.S. presidents, two First Ladies, three ambassadors to Great
Britain, and a Pulitzer Prize winner.
The “chapel” turned out to be the splendid Stone Library with references to
the gods of literature – Homer, Vergil and Cicero, as well as early American
historians. The library has a patterned tiled floor with a balcony for more
books, papers, and maps. This is where the Adams men did their reading and
writing. In his will, John Quincy Adams requested that a fireproof structure,
separate from the house, be built to house his extensive collection of books
and important papers, some of it inherited from his father. John Quincy’s son,
Charles Francis Adams, saw to the construction of the medieval-style stone
building in 1873 and added to its contents by writing the ten-volume Diary of
John Adams and twelve-volume The Memoirs of John Quincy Adams. Charles’
son Henry wrote The History of the United States. The Adams family is a
testament to what can be achieved when each generation contributes to the
family endeavors, whether it is business, teaching, farming or whatever.
John Adams willed most of his collection of books to the City of Quincy,
from where it was transferred to the Boston Public Library in 1894; the
See TRAVEL, Page 19
collection remains in the Rare Book Collection

October Events at The Village
Wednesday, October 4th | 1:30 PM
B-Sharps Music Performance. Refreshments will be provided.
To RSVP, call 540.400.6482 by October 2nd.
Thursday, October 12th | 2:00 PM
FIVE WISHES video and presentation by Gentle Shepherd Hospice
Refreshments will be provided. To RSVP, call 540.400.6482 by October 10th.
Monday, October 16th | 3:00 PM
Musical Performance by Suzanne & Jim. Refreshments will be provided.
To RSVP, call 540.400.6482 by October 12th.
Thursday, October 26th | 2:00 PM
Cognitive Impairment presentation with Amedisys Hospice
Refreshments will be provided. To RSVP, call 540.400.6482 by October 24th.

4428 Pheasant Ridge Road | Roanoke, Virginia | 540.400.6482 | thevillageonpheasantridge.com
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of the Boston library. Also in
the Stone Library are classicalstyled nude busts of important
figures, as well as the Bible
presented to John Quincy Adams
by the freed captives of the slave
ship Amistad, whom he had
successfully defended before the
Supreme Court.
The National Park Visitor Center
Stone Library
is in a contemporary building
in downtown Quincy at
1250 Hancock Street.
Visitor Center amenities
include a 26-minute film,
“Enduring Legacy: Four
Generations of the Adams
Family” and a gift shop. A
shuttle bus runs regularly
between Peace Fields at
135 Adams Street and
the Visitor Center on
Hancock.
Birthplace of John Adams
Between the “hot spots”
of Boston and Cape Cod, it’s worth your while to take in the actual home
of four generations of early American patriots and see who they were, what
they did, and how they lived.
Gail Tansill Lambert is the author of the Civil War era novel Orie’s
Story: A Virginia Tobacco Plantation Princess Faces the Civil War and
Reconstruction.
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Shopping, Restaurants, Beaches
On St. Simons Island Georgia

Condominiums
Starting
At $140,000
GOLFING
16 Courses
In The Area
Home to
9 PGA Players

Beaches: Easy Access To Beautiful Beaches
Fishing: Tarpon, Red Fish, Sea Trout, Flounder, and more
Marinas: three full service marinas
Shopping: in addition to shops on the island, you are only

1 1/2 hours to Savannah, GA or Jacksonville, FL

And Best Of All - It hasn’t snowed since 1989!!

Take Advantage of the Current Housing Prices

Retirement Home, Second Home or Vacation/Rental Home

No More
Raking Leaves
always caring. always here.
Since we began in 1988, we have
ensured our clients have the care
and support they need to remain
safe, healthy, and happy in their
home environment.
Our services include:
• Personal Care
• Companion Care
• Senior Care
• Assistance with Daily Activities
• Assistance with Mobility
• Transportation/Errand Running
• Skilled Nursing

Care Teams
Who make a difference

Our care teams are put through a
comprehensive training procedure
and are licensed, bonded and insured.
Every team member is thoroughly
screened and background checked,
providing peace of mind for you and
your loved ones.

To get your Free In-Home Assessment by our
Home Care Specialists, call your local office today!

Roanoke: 540.343.2273
careadvantageinc.com

We Are Social

remember to follow us:

At Our Lady of the Valley,
instead of raking leaves,
cleaning gutters, or shoveling
snow, our residents enjoy a
maintenance-free lifestyle.
They pursue favorite pastimes,
discover new hobbies, and
spend time with friends. Make
the move to Valley and discover
the difference for yourself.
Call 345-5111 today!

540-345-5111
ourladyofthevalley.com
650 N. Jefferson Street • Roanoke, VA 24016
A nonprofit community sponsored by the Catholic Diocese of Richmond.

ASSISTED LIVING
NURSING CARE
S K I L L E D R E H A B I L I TAT I O N
Coordinated Services Management, Inc. Professional Management of Retirement Communities Since 1981
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Crime Prevention

“Finish My Sentence…”
And Other Crime
Prevention Musings
As We Head Into Fall

O

ne of my goals as a 10-year-old was to
be the next inventor of a great board
game that would take society by storm!
I could retire early and live out my days on the
beach with my gorgeous wife on our yacht.
Scott Leamon,
Crime Prevention & Community I set this goal while spending countless
Saturday nights in my pre-teen years trying to
Outreach Specialist,
Roanoke Police Department beat my dad at Trivial Pursuit. It was actually one
of the first Christmas gifts I can ever remember
getting him. Answering those difficult questions, and loading those cheese
wedge looking game pieces full of different colors after a correct answer,
just fascinated me!
Whelp… as of early October 2017, I’ve only met one of those goals. My
wife, Jennifer, is indeed gorgeous. But we’re not residing on a yacht. We
visit the beach every summer but we don’t live there. And I have still yet to
invent that big name board game.
Then I realized that I can live out this dream of inventing a new board game
[well… sort of] with your help! So we’re going to play a game called “Finish
My Sentence.” It’s simple really. I’ll start out by delivering a sentence and
you can finish it.
First sentence: “One of the primary incidents driving crime in Roanoke
right now is…”
Answer: No…it’s not shootings or stabbings. Its thieves stealing cars. As of
September 10th, motor vehicle theft is up 60 percent compared to last year; that’s
204 stolen vehicles from January 1 through September 10 in 2017, up from 127
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during that same time frame last year. It also appears that most of these vehicles
were stolen after being left unlocked and with the keys somewhere in it. In the
overwhelming majority of stolen vehicle cases, and we are recovering close to
eighty percent of them, we find that there was no forced entry into the vehicle
[i.e. no broken glass] and no damage to the steering column. Yes, there could
be some tool the bad guys are using to get into some of these cars, but those
statistics tell me that too many people are leaving their cars unlocked with a
spare key inside it. If you said stolen vehicles are one of the prime drivers of
crime right now in the Star City, then give yourself 100 points.
Second sentence: “It’s important that I always lock my car, and hide any
valuables in plain view, because…”
Answer: Because most bad guys are lazy and only looking for what we in
the crime prevention business call “crimes of opportunity.” The thief just
happens to be strolling by your car when he sees that it’s unlocked so he goes
in and takes all the cash you had hidden in your center console. It was easy.
Or the thief walks by your car and, while you remembered to lock it, you
left your brand new laptop computer in the back seat. The thief knows he
may be able to get some money for that laptop, and since nobody’s around,
he risks getting caught by creating the noise of throwing a rock through your
car window in order to take that laptop.
There are two things I want you to remember about crooks stealing from
cars: 1) Let’s say you intentionally leave your car unlocked so the bad guys
won’t bust your windshield trying to get in. Well, what happens that one time
you forget to bring your wallet inside after work? Yep. That’ll be the one
time the thief will walk by and you’re giving him an opportunity. Keep in
mind that a cop could be driving by at that exact time and do nothing because
what’s so suspicious about somebody entering an unlocked vehicle? The
officer doesn’t know that that’s not his car.
2) I want you to get in the habit of hiding any valuables you need to keep
in your car *before* you arrive at your destination. If you’re going to walk
the dog on the greenway and don’t want to carry your purse, I get that. Just
hide your purse out of sight in your car before you leave the driveway. That
way, if there’s any thief staking out the greenway all they’ll see you do is
get out of your car and lock it. I want the bad guy See CRIME, Page 21
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MEDICARE AND YOU
CHANGES FOR 2018

thinking: “She must not have anything valuable in there because she didn’t
try to hide anything.” So if you said it’s important to lock your car, and hide
any valuables in order to prevent you from becoming the vehicle of a crime,
give yourself another 100 points.
Third sentence: “I should review my bank and credit card statements every
month because…”
Answer: Because if someone’s stolen millions of credit card numbers through
one of these big hacks [the most recent being Equifax] then it might take
them a while to get to you. For example, when you hear on the news that
thieves have stolen four million credit card numbers from the Acme Makeup
Company [a made-up name since I don’t think an “Acme Makeup Company”
exists], and you’re a loyal Acme Makeup customer, which prompts you to
religiously check your credit card statements for any suspicious charges for
two weeks and then stop because nothing happened to you…please keep
checking! Since they stole so many credit card numbers, it might take them
years to get to yours. Don’t believe me? Then ask yourself: “When was the
last time I changed my credit card or bank account number?” I’d venture to
say hardly ever. If you answered that you should check your bank and credit
card statements monthly in order to spot identity theft, then give yourself
100 points.
Hopefully you scored a 300 in this game as I did! But then I had the
advantage of being able to finish all my sentences since I started each one!
For all those who scored well, you get a prize! It’ll be a firm handshake
the next time you see me. Just say “Hey Scott! I scored high on “Finish My
Sentence!”
And if you’re reading this and you do have a yacht for sale…don’t worry
about telling me because I still can’t afford it! We’ll see ya next month!
Scott Leamon is a community outreach specialist for the Roanoke Police
Department. He has more than a decade of experience in the communications
field, previously working as a television reporter in Kentucky, South Carolina,
and for WSLS in Roanoke. He lives in Roanoke County with his wife, Jennifer,
and two sons, Jack and Tucker.
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LOCAL OFFICE ON AGING
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2017 AT 1:30 PM
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707 East Washington Ave
Vinton, VA 24179
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YOUR FRIENDS FOR THIS INFORMATIVE SESSION
(main Sanctuary)
Call 540-345-0451 for more information.
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Everyone Has A Story
Nancy Weekly, “75 And Alive”

T

his column has recently taken on the persona
of spotlighting strong, successful women,
albeit unintentional. The past three interviews
I’ve conducted have been with just such people. First
Nancy Smith who was taxed with placing her parents
in assisted living and then Kathy Hayden who works in
the dynamic field of politics. Now with Nancy Weekly
whose story follows. Next month April Staton’s story
Doris Turvey Hansel
will appear in this column. She is the only female
candidate for Sheriff of Salem, Virginia.
Nancy Weekly, who is normally a very private person, agreed to have her
story told so other people her age know that death of loved ones, serious life
threatening illness and other personal tragedies do not mean it is the end of
living. Nancy understands this perfectly as she has lived through all of these,
especially this entire past year--and having reached the age of 75 years this
month, she is still very much alive, and is in fact thriving. Nancy is a survivor.
She is also a beautiful person inside and out.
As with most interviews I started with the question: “Who are you?”
Nancy was a bit shaken by the question. She replied: “Who AM I? How
does one answer that question? I guess I’m a creative, independent female.”
Hopefully when she reads her story in Senior News, she will realize that
besides being creative and independent, she is a whole lot more. All of which
came out in her story. She is a child of God, a daughter, a granddaughter, a
mother, a grandmother and great-grandmother, a friend, an artist and a world
traveler.
My personal experience with Nancy’s quest for privacy in her life was
last year when I ran into her a couple of times at her Tuesday volunteer job
at Second Helpings. I would do my usual “Hi, Nancy, how are you?” The
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answer was always the same. “Just fine,
how are you?” I heard her say the same to
others. Even though her appearance was
not particularly altered, her demeanor
seemed a bit less ebullient than usual.
Turns out she had been diagnosed with a
very serious disease. So we asked: “Why
was it important to you to not let people
know you were ill?”
Nancy’s answer was not particularly
unexpected…“Because, first of all, I did
not want to be a burden to my family.
Second, throughout my life I have
worked with a lot of people who have had
a sickness. Even my own husband, who
never once complained, was seriously
ill for 18 years before he passed away. Others, though, when asked how are
you would answer ad infinitum. I didn’t want to become one of those people.
So this past year I made a point of not changing that because I believed that
no one wanted to hear about my illness and my losses, and frankly I thought
that no one cared. Because I have never been sick, never had a headache in
my entire life, had never taken an aspirin – I didn’t know how to act as a sick
person. I know now, of course, that people do care and people do want to
know how you are and how your life is going. One of the things I would do
differently this past year would be to ask for more help.”
“Tell us about this past year. What happened?”
“My mother died in Hospice in January…I lost my only brother. My oldest
daughter who had MS passed away in May, a son-in-law died -- and in July,
I was diagnosed with Temporal Arteritis. This is a debilitating disease that
if not properly treated can lead to permanent blindness. I had surgery and
have been undergoing treatment since last July. Looking back I was thinking
See STORY, Page 23
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STORY, from Page 22
of all the loss, especially that of my daughter, and honestly believed I was
experiencing depression. The ‘skull’ ache, the exhaustion, the heaviness
and pain in my legs were, according to the internet, all possible symptoms
of depression. So being a very frugal person, and believing that Medicare
would not pay for a doctor visit for depression, I decided to wait until time
for my annual physical in July. Being such a private person, even though the
pain, weakness and weight loss continued to worsen, I decided to keep it to
myself -- still thinking it was depression -- or worse, cancer. I was terrified.”
“My daughter’s death was the hardest thing I’ve ever had to face in my
life,” Nancy said. “The pain never goes away. I do believe that because I
believe in the words of our Lord, I will see her again. That does not make
it any easier. She was a wonderful person and I miss her every single day.”
“How in the world did you go on with your life with all this going on?” I
asked.
“I just did. On Tuesday & Wednesday at the Gallery, and Sunday for church
I would get up, get dressed, put on makeup, fix my hair and go face the world.
The rest of the week I fell apart. It has taken me a full year to understand that
being sick does not equate to weakness.”
Nancy continued: “I took good care of my husband. My mother lived with
me for 13 years and I was her caregiver – at which I am very good – but she
started using a walker long before she needed it. I guess it gave her a sense
of security, and I guess that is where I began to associate illness with being
weak. Again, I didn’t understand because I had never had sickness in my
life. Now I know that even when a person takes excellent care of their self,
eats the right foods, exercises and does everything possible to stay healthy
as I did, that will not stop some sickness, some illnesses from happening.”
Nancy Weekly came from a family of strong people. Her maternal
grandfather, Harcourt Drake, was an inventor and a business man. He invented
the Detecto car that you see inspecting rails for the railroad companies. Her
Mother was an artist and lived to be 96 years old. Her uncles were all well
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educated and successful in their own fields. So it is not surprising that Nancy
is a strong woman.
“What do you do for a living?” we asked. “I’m retired, but I get to play with
rocks and silver and gold. I design and make jewelry that is sold at Second
Helpings Gallery. The money I make on the jewelry is what I use to travel.
I’ve been to Europe two times, China...Spain last year, and miscellaneous other
day and week-end trips.” (We mentioned earlier – she is a world traveler!)
“Children, grandchildren?” we asked. “I have 2 living daughters. My
daughters and grandchildren live close so I do get to be with them, which is
pure joy.”
“If you had all this to do over, what would you do differently?” “That’s
pretty easy,” Nancy replied. “I would let people know I needed help. I would
investigate Medicare to determine exactly what is covered and what is not and
I definitely would not have considered myself as being a burden, or believed
that illness is a weakness of character.”
As stated earlier, Nancy designs and makes jewelry from precious stones,
silver and gold. Each of her pieces makes a strong statement and as she has
said, ‘you have to know who you are to be able to wear my jewelry.’ If you
think you fit this description you can stop by Second Helpings on Tuesday or
Wednesday to meet Nancy and look at her ‘wearable art.’ We think you will
benefit from the experience.
In conclusion, Nancy gave this advice: “I want your readers to know that
they can survive all kinds of ills and traumas, even the death of loved ones. I
want them to educate themselves on the benefits of Medicare and not depend
on the internet for diagnosis. I also want people to know that even through
difficult and trying times, you can be productive, and to know there is always
light at the end of the tunnel...and especially to never give up.”
Doris Hansel served two years in the Woman’s Army Corp. She is married,
has two daughters and one granddaughter and resides in Roanoke County,
Doris was in Programs Management for LOA Local Office On Aging for 15
years, where she was responsible for Meals On Wheels sites, co-chair for
Let’s Do Lunch, and Chaired the Annual Wellness Day program.
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Roanoke Valley Senior Golf Tour’s
Olde Monterey Tournament
Keith Moore of North Roanoke was the overall
winner of the Roanoke Valley Senior Golf Tour’s
tournament played on September 5th at Olde
Monterey Golf Club. Playing in Division 2,
(handicaps 16 to 20), Moore recorded a net score
of 61. Other Division 2 winners were: 2nd, Randall
Phillips - 62; 3rd, Jim Womack - 62; 4th, Charles
Blevins - 64; 5th, Joe Surkamer - 64.
In Division 1 (handicaps 0 to 15), Hank Highfill of
Southwest Roanoke City carded a net score of 63 for
1st place. Other Division 1 winners were: 2nd, Andy
Price - 63; 3rd, Rick Crotts - 65; 4th, Tim Earhart - 65;
Keith Moore
5th, Jim Krakora - 66.
In Division 3, (handicaps over 20), Jeffrey Blessard of Southwest Roanoke
City finished in 1st place with a net score of 62. Other Division 3 winners
were: 2nd, David Ford - 64; 3rd, Mike Dodson - 66; 4th, Tim Smith - 66;
5th, Robert Hart - 66.
The Low Gross score of 72 went to Andy Price of Southwest Roanoke City.
Scores and photos submitted by Tommy Firebaugh. www.rvsgt.org
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Collection Available

Frances S. Stebbins, a volunteer columnist for
“Senior News” since 1997, has compiled a collection
of 50 of her Religion-related reflections covering the
years from 2005 through 2016. A limited number of
the books, “Century Turning,” are available for sale to
benefit The Salem Museum and a local animal shelter.
If bought at the Salem Museum (Open Tuesdays
through Fridays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. or Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., make check to The Salem
Museum for $12 or pay in cash (no plastic).
The books may be mailed for $15 each directly from the author by sending
a check or money order to Frances S. Stebbins, 1102 Carolina Ave., Salem,
Va. 24153.
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HOUSING MATTERS
By Chris Moore, Solid Rock Enterprises

4th Annual Aging in Place Symposium

How to Simplify and Customize Your Aging Options

L

ife is full of options. Every day we make
choices, large and small. Some choices are
trivial and minor, while other choices will have a huge
impact on the rest of our lives. Decisions regarding
our care as we get older fall into the latter category.
Decisions like, “Where will we live?”, “Who will
take care of us?”, and “How will we pay for it?” are questions we
all should be asking and answering long before the need arises so
that we will have a plan in place when the time comes.
To help you put this plan in place, the Western and Central Virginia Aging in Place Council is proud to present the 4th Annual
Aging in Place Symposium, “How to Simplify and Customize your
Aging Options.” The symposium will be held on October 17th from
5-7:30 pm in Fitzpatrick Hall at the Jefferson Center located at 541
Luck Ave in Roanoke. Admission is free and refreshments will be
provided. Attendees will have the opportunity to hear from gifted
speakers on healthcare, housing, legal considerations, and regional
and state planning for the coming age wave. Bring your questions
and concerns for the panel discussion. Experts in various fields relating to aging in place will be on hand to answer your questions
and help allay your fears. You will leave with new tools in your
toolbox and resources in hand to plan a better later life for you or
a loved one.
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The Symposium is being hosted as part of National Aging in
Place Week. Events will be held all over the country during the
week of October 15-21 to help raise awareness of and find resources to successfully age in place. Our symposium will help
seniors and their caregivers make and implement a plan to successfully stay in the home of their choice throughout the course of
their lives. A panel discussion will bring experts from the fields of
housing, health and wellness, personal finance, transportation, and
community and social interaction together in one place. Bring your
questions with you to ask our panel of experts. Where else can you
get free answers to all your legal, medical, and other aging in place
questions all in one place?
In the past, many people have chosen to ignore their changing
needs as they grew older. Oftentimes, decisions about housing
and healthcare options in later life were made in crisis mode after
a traumatic life event such as a fall. This in turn has led to less
than optimal outcomes. The Western and Central Virginia Aging
in Place Council intends to change all of that. Our goal is to give
people the resources to make plans early and encourage people to
do so. Attending this Symposium is a great place to start. We will
have planning guides available for attendees to begin the process
of planning for a better later life.
If you would like to know more about the specifics of the symposium, please see our flyer on page 30. If you would like to register
for the event, please call 800-422-8482 or visit www.carilionclinic.
org/calendar. Don’t let this opportunity to plan for a better future
pass you by and please patronize our sponsors who have made this
event possible. Here’s to your future and a better later life.
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Religion

Sojourner

Spiritual Community
Guides Young Adults
(The Sojourner visits a Roanoke Valley congregation
monthly to learn how people worship or serve their
communities. The column is not intended to promote
a particular style of worship or belief system but to
increase understanding.)

E

verywhere, it seems these days, people in
established faith communities--churches,
By Frances Stebbins
synagogues and groups associated with less
familiar religions--want more young adults to be involved.
The group known as Millennials born since around 1985 just don’t see
activity in a congregation as important, many leaders say.
The answer appears to be what it’s always been: If young adults don’t come
to a familiar brick or stone building their families cherish, then the church
in the person of its supporters must go to them, often in round-about ways.
The Episcopal Diocese of Southwestern Virginia with its headquarters in
Old Southwest Roanoke is trying a modern variation of the old Christian
practice of believers living together and intentionally following a “rule of
life” by giving time daily to prayer and specific help to others living nearby.
Four years ago leaders of the administrative unit covering parishes in the
western third of Virginia acquired a large old house adjoining its property
in Old Southwest Roanoke. Once known as the Caperton House, it has been
renovated and is serving as the temporary home for up to four persons between
18 and 35.
Living there now, each with his separate bedroom on the second floor, are three
young men in their twenties. During the day they are required to be employed
or engaged in a church-related activity such as an internship. Indeed, one
young man, a recent college graduate, hopes to attend a theological seminary;
his internship training is divided between the diocesan office next door and a
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Salem congregation where he assists with youth leadership and Sunday worship.
Of the other two, one is a student at Virginia Western Community College and
the other is working as a staff assistant in the diocesan office.
What distinguishes the three from other young adults living together is their
covenant with the sponsoring diocese which owns the building. They pay no
rent, but a monthly membership fee for the Aidan Intentional Community of
$300.
Guidelines include no smoking or drug usage in the building with social
drinking carefully controlled. Guests may occupy a comfortable spare
bedroom--the century-old residence has 10 rooms and a curving staircase-but notice must be given of their intention to visit and it must have a definite
ending.
Two references are needed before a young adult is accepted for the
community. One year is the minimum time to stay with three years the
maximum.
Each day residents will share in prayers, will partake of Holy Communion at
least weekly and will be part of a church fellowship, not necessarily Episcopal.
It is this emphasis on a definite faith-related life which folk like Bishop Mark
A. Bourlakas hope to achieve in the young adults who choose to enter the
intentional spiritual community. In the process, they will be available and
connected to programs to help needy people in the inner city.
The Roanoke Aidan Community has been inspired by one in Charlottesville
in which a member of St. James Episcopal Church in Roanoke has been active;
she is on her way to ordination.
The Medieval saint, for whom the community house is named, Aidan,
brought Christianity to Lindisfarne, an island off the west coast of England
at about the same period as the better-known Patrick. As Aidan went among
people who did not know of God’s redeeming love shown in Christ, so it is
hoped, the young adults will show through their lives the value of becoming
part of a faith community.
Frances Stebbins has been writing about faith issues in the Roanoke Valley
for more than 60 years with 19 of these for Senior News. She is the mother of
two adult children who live in Botetourt and in Florida. In her Salem parish
she sings in the choir and volunteers in nursing home ministry.

Offering Independent, Assisted, and
Nursing Care for individuals 62 and older.

1009 Old Country Club Road | Roanoke, VA 24017 | 540 767 6800 | www.HermitageRoanoke.org
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Free Consultation “We come to you!”

JOIN THE
FIGHT FOR
ALZHEIMER’S
FIRST
SURVIVOR.

Wills on Wheels

Prompt, Friendly, Confident
Prompt, Friendly,
and Profession
Prompt, Friendly, Confidential

Confidential and
and
Professional
Free
Consultatio
Professional.
Free Consultation!

540 77400
Robert Now
“Bob” Bersch
Serving
Blacksburg
540
7740044
Robert “Bob” Bersch
Attorney-at-Law
Attorney-at-Law
hoolaw@aol.co
Robert “Bob” Bersch
Attorney-at-Law

hoolaw@aol.com
and the New River
Valley
FREE CONSULTATION

ON
ONWHEELS
WHEELS

540-774-0044

WILLS ON WHEELS is a division of BERSCH LAW FIRM, P.C., Roanoke, VA

WILLS ON WHEELS is a division
of BERSCH LAW FIRM, P.C., Roanoke,
hoolaw@aol.com
Wills • Estate Settlements • Probate
• Powers of Attorney • Medical Directives
Trusts of All Kinds • Pre-nuptials
Tax Planning • Small Businesses

Wills on Wheels
8207 Bayberry Ct.
Roanoke, VA 24018

The Most Unique
Law Firm
In The Area!

Wills on Wheels is a division of Bersch Law Firm, P.C., Roanoke, VA

At the Alzheimer’s Association Walk to End
Alzheimer’s®, people carry flowers representing
their connection to Alzheimer’s — a disease
that currently has no cure. But what if one day
there was a flower for Alzheimer’s first survivor?
What if there were millions of them? Help make
that beautiful day happen by joining us for the
world’s largest fundraiser to fight the disease.
Register today at alz.org/walk.

Walk to End Alzheimer’s
New River Valley - Oct. 7
Roanoke - Oct. 14
Lynchburg - Nov. 4
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October Bulletin Board
Send your event information to SenrNews@aol.com
Roanoke Valley

*Color Clubs for adults – Color It
Away, Roanoke Libraries: Hollins,
Mt. Pleasant, Vinton, and South
County. See website for details:
roanokecountyva.gov
*Roanoke Food Tours 3 hours of
Delicious Fun! 2015 TripAdvisor
Certificate of Excellence Winner - Top
Rated! Downtown Roanoke is full of
colorful history, unique architecture
and one-of-a-kind culinary treats.
Discover these extraordinary tastes
and Roanoke’s history and culture
as experienced through our food. All
food and drink tastings, enough for
a hearty lunch for most, are included
in the ticket price. Public Tours held
weekly. Suitable for all ages and fitness
levels. Advance Tickets required.
540.309.1781
*Roanoke Old Time Jam Weekly
Gathering, Roanoke City Market
Building, recurring weekly on
Wednesday, 6-8:30pm. Weekly
gathering of Old-time Stringband

musicians and friends in a family
friendly venue. Free. 540-793-2100
*CenterPieces readings are presented
free of charge on the 2nd Wednesday
of each month between noon and 1pm
on the Waldron Stage of Mill Mountain
Theatre located at 20 East Church St
in Roanoke. Millmountain.org
*First Fridays, Franklin Road between
Jefferson and Williamson Rd., Roanoke,
5-9pm. $5. Don’t miss the original Party
with a purpose raising money for local
charities! No pets, coolers, outside food
or drink! Oct. 6, The Worx—October
Fest. 540-776-5348
*First Friday of the month monthly
“ g a l l e r y
crawl” among
art galleries
in Downtown
Roanoke,
5-9pm. Art
by
Night
showcases
Roanoke’s thriving arts community-Openings, demonstrations,

Presents

FIND YOUR ANSWERS:
MONTHLY FORUM
Our Lady of the Valley is dedicated to providing
this free educational opportunity for seniors and their families
about topics related to aging. Each presentation features
knowledgable, local experts and a question and answer time.

Thursday, October 19
6:30 pm – 8:00 pm
Dinner included with RSVP

Our Lady of the Valley

650 N. Jefferson Street, Roanoke
Space is limited at this popular event!

We will begin accepting RSVPs at 9:00 am on
Thursday, October 5. Call 345-5111.
Coordinated Services Management, Inc.
Professional Management of Retirement Communities Since 1981

refreshments, live music and face-toface interactions with local artists…
Free, with free parking. Self-guided
walking tour with a brochure from any
gallery. RoanokeArtByNight.com
*Buchanan Third Friday Cruise
In & Block Party--Step back in
time and discover a community that
appreciates the simpler things in life
through September, 5:30-8:30pm.
Free. Stroll by dozens of antique autos
along Main Street, shop downtown
shops or Community Market & grab
something to eat at a local restaurant
and take in the sounds of the live
music on Center Stage. 540-254-1212,
townofbuchanan.com
*Buck Mountain Open Mic Sing,
Lamplight Baptist Church, 4307 Rock
Garden Lane, Roanoke, 6-9pm,
Free. Family oriented event held
every Saturday night at the Church’s
Fellowship Hall. Live band performs
southern gospel tunes and open mic.
540-529-8875, tomjoan102@comcast.
net.

*Big Lick Conspiracy on Waldron
Stage, Mill Mountain Theatre, first
Saturday of each month, 9pm, $5.
millmountain.org
*The 2nd Helpings Gallery Meet
the Artist Reception on the second
Saturday of the month from 1-3pm.
Complimentary refreshments from
the café make this event a festive
gathering. 1502 Williamson Rd., NE,
Roanoke. 540-491-9405
*FREE--2 nd Saturday every month
Morning Friendship Classic Movie
Series at The Grandin Theatre,
Roanoke. Oct. 14, “Wait Until Dark,”
10am. A recently blinded woman is
terrorized by a trio of thugs while they
search for a heroin-stuffed doll they
believe is in her apartment. 540-3456377, Grandintheatre.com
*Live and Local on select Saturdays
in 2017 for live music at Daleville Town
Center, Daleville, 11-1pm. Local artists
will be on stage during operation
of the Botetourt
Farmer’s Market! See BB, Page 29

Browse & Bid Auctions
Friday & Saturday, October 20 & 21
6712 Williamson Rd. Roanoke

All of our monthly auctions in 2017 will run over two consecutive days, beginning
Friday at 10 a.m. Even though the auction stops Friday night at 8 p.m., it will start
again at 10 a.m. on Saturday and the bidding will be continuous until the high bid
takes it all at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is truly something for everyone, from
buyers and collectors to
young families and seniors, so come find your
bargain at Roanoke’s only
auction house without an
auctioneer. Picture highlights will be posted one
week prior to auction at
CrowningTouchUSA.com,
so click on auctions to
view photos. When you
get here, just register and
place your bids at one of
our six computer stations.
Then you can leave the auction if you wish without leaving the “action.” You can
text in your bid or follow the auction and bid from home on your own computer. The
high bid wins the lot at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is no buyer’s premium and you
have one week to pick up your loot. Great food is served Saturday from noon until
closing, so come have fun with us at Virginia’s most unique auction house.
Lic. #686. Call 540.982.5800 for more information.
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Free admission; adult beverages
available $5! Bring chair/blanket. Oct.
7 - Branded Southern. 540-774-4415
*Sounds of Summer Sundays at
Blue Ridge Vineyard, Eagle Rock,
2-5pm recurring weekly on Sunday
through Oct. 29. Free. Bring a picnic
lunch, your friendly, leashed dog, and
enjoy the beauty
of the music and
the scenery. Oct.
8, Josey Lackey.
540-798-7642,
blueridgevineyard.
com
*Bargains at the Bridges is Roanoke’s
BIG flea market in Downtown Roanoke!
It’s located at Dr Pepper Park on the
last Sunday of each month through
October from 12pm-4pm. Shopper
admission is FREE. Please utilize
street parking on Reserve Ave., the
gravel lot at Honeytree Learning Center
or the Riverwalk parking garage beside
Honeytree. No parking shuttles.540776-2130.
*Chevrolet Nomad Convention &
Show recurring weekly on Sunday at
the Sheraton Roanoke. The public is
welcome to stop by and view these
classic cars at the hotel during
daylight hours as long as they
treat both the vehicles and owners
with proper respect. 540-362-6451,
chevynomadclub.com
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Through Dec. 9 Makers Market,
Roanoke City Market Building, 10-3pm.
Free. This event features fine artists,
makers, craftsmen, and performance
artists in a rotating process. Each
market features a varying selection of
artists from around the region. 540986-5992
Through October 29, Fri.-Sun. Jeter
Farm Fall Festival & Country Store,
Roanoke. $10. If you are young or just
young at heart you will enjoy getting
lost in the corn maze, visiting the farm
animals, or playing in the barnyard.
Visit our Country Store that is stocked
with all locally made, VA Grown, and
VA finest products and crafts. Enjoy ice
cream, local apple cider, fresh kettle
corn, and on Saturday and Sunday
grilled hamburgers, hot dogs, and,
roasted corn! 540-977-5314

Through November 11, Sat. & Sun.
2017 Fall Festival - Corn Maze and
Pumpkin Patch, Layman Family
Farms, Blue Ridge. You’re sure to be
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lost, laughin’ and lovin’ it in our corn
maze. Layman Family Farms is proud
to offer plenty of farmtastic fun for
the whole family! The farm offers a 8
acre corn maze, courtyard, parking,
pumpkin patch, giant jumping pillow,
hay rides, cow train, corn cannon,
pumpkin blaster, animal alley & more.
540-947-2844, laymanfamilyfarm.com
October 5-7, & 12-14, Fri.-Sun.
Ghost Walk: October 5-7 at East Hill
Cemetery/East Hill North; New! October
12-14 at Sherwood Memorial Park.
East Hill Cemetery, Salem, 6-8pm.
October 12-14, join Sherwood’s
ghosts in the Cemetery’s Amphitheater
at 7 PM.$10. 540-389-6760

October 6, Friday Ghost Walk
2017, Downtown Rocky Mount, 7:3011pm. $20. Hear stories of actual
documented experiences....local
history.. live paranormal investigation.
Sign waivers, must be 18,,,,itinerary,
date/time subject to change. NO
REFUND unless the event is
cancelled. 540-352-0402, Facebook:
FranklinCountyVAParanormal

October 7, Saturday The Great
Pumpkin Smash, Dr Pepper Park @
The Bridges, Roanoke, 11-6pm. $5.
Enjoy fall food, pumpkin brews, live
music and of course, the smashing
of the great pumpkin! All food and
beverage sales are CASH ONLY.
Bring chair or rent one. Also tables set
up and some tents for shaded areas.
540-206-2414

*Mountain Magic In Fall Bluegrass,
Antiques & Crafts Festival, Buchanan
Town Park, Buchanan, 10-5pm. Free.
Experience the “magic” of small town
America. Explore more than 100
vendor spaces throughout the Town
Park. Vendors fill their booths with Art,
Antiques, Crafts, and great food. Take a
hay wagon trolley from the Park to Main
St. to shop, stroll, dine. Bring chair and
enjoy music. 540-254-1212 x 4
*33rd Annual Heritage Day Festival at
Camp Bethel, Fincastle, 7:30-2:30pm.
Free, food & crafts for sale. All are
welcome to the 33rd Annual Heritage
Day Festival at

See BB, Page 30

Join AARP Virginia for a Free
AARP
for aScreening
Free
AARPJoin
Movies
forVirginia
Grownups
AARP Movies for Grownups Screening

PhotoÊcourtesyÊofÊ20thÊCenturyÊFoxÊ
PhotoÊcourtesyÊofÊ20thÊCenturyÊFoxÊ

WHEN:

- PLEASE JOIN US FOR A LUNCH AND LEARN ON -

Holiday Safety

Tuesday, October 17th | 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
The Village on Pheasant Ridge wants to ensure that the upcoming
festive season is as safe as can be. Please, join us as we host Tiﬀany
Bradbury of the Roanoke City Fire and EMS Department who will
be discussing how to avoid common holiday hazards.
To RSVP, call 540.400.6482 by October 13th.

4428 Pheasant Ridge Road | Roanaoke, VA 24014 | 540.400.6482
villageonpheasantridge.com

Finding himself dumped after 25 years of marriage, a
man who
made
a career
older a
Finding
himself
dumped
afterof25seducing
years of rich
marriage,
women
mustmade
move aincareer
with hisofestranged
where
man who
seducing sister,
rich older
begins
toinlearn
value of family.
womenhe
must
move
withthe
his estranged
sister, where
he begins to learn the value of family.
AARP Virginia Celebrates Hispanic Heritage Month!
AARP Virginia Celebrates Hispanic Heritage Month!

Wednesday,
October
WHEN:
25, 2017
Wednesday,
October
25, 2017

TIME:

10:00
a.m.
TIME:
10:00 a.m.

WHERE:

WHERE:
Grandin
Theater
1310
GrandinTheater
Road, SW
Grandin
Roanoke,
VARoad,
24015
1310
Grandin
SW
Roanoke, VA 24015
Registration is required! Everyone is welcome!
RSVP
for FREE Tickets
Today:
Registration
is required!
Everyone
is welcome!
RSVP for FREE Tickets Today:

Call- 1-844-418-2281
Call- 1-844-418-2281
Online-http://aarp.cvent.com/VaMFG1025Roanoke
Online-http://aarp.cvent.com/VaMFG1025Roanoke
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Camp Bethel, sponsored by Church
of the Brethren congregations. Apple
butter making, home-made crafts,
canned and baked goods & more.
540-992-2940, campbethelvirginia.org
*Brew at the Zoo! Mill Mountain Zoo,
Roanoke, 5-8:30pm. Advance $15; $10
members. $20; $15 day of tickets. Enjoy
the animals, the view, and of course,
the beer from Ballast Point: Virginia!
Live music by the talented Mason
Creek! Mountain Grille Food Truck
will be here serving up some delicious
food! Bring your lawn chair and relax or
dance the night away under the stars!
540-343-3241, mmzoo.org
October 11, Wednesday MONK’estra,
Jefferson Center, Roanoke, 7:30pm.
$25. Grammy-nominated musician
John Beasley presents MONK’estra
album, a smashing 15-piece big band
project that captures the spirit of
Thelonious Monk’s singular music – the
off-beat melodies and humor, strange
beauty and unbounded swing – in
fresh arrangements flavored with New
Orleans spirit, hip-hop, Afro-Cuban
rhythms and atmospheric colors. 540345-2550, jeffcenter.org
October 12, Thursday 2017
“Asclepius: Military, Medicine, and
Creative Forces,” Virginia Tech Carilion
School of Medicine, Roanoke, 5:30
- 7:30 p.m. Free. The art show will
demonstrate the unique capacity of

October 2017

the arts to document historical military
events and personal experiences as
well as facilitate healing, reintegration,
and well-being for service members
and their families. An opening reception
for the show will be held Thursday,
October 12 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the
medical school located at 2 Riverside
Drive in Roanoke. The public is invited
to attend.
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with homemade baked goods. Peters
Creek Café serving breakfast and
lunch. Inside event, rain or shine. 540562-4346.
October 22, Sunday Roanoke Jewish
Food Festival, Temple Emanuel, 1163
Persinger Rd., Roanoke, 11-3pm. An
adventure into Jewish food and culture.
The festival will include traditional
Jewish foods for sale, like rugelach,
hamantaschen, and Kosher franks,
music by Klezm’Or’Ami’m, playing
traditional Klezmer music, Israeli
dancing, a children’s area, and tours of
the Temple. Extra parking next door at
Elks Lodge. roanokejewishfestival.com

Lynchburg, Bedford &
Smith Mountain Lake

October 17 & 24, Tuesday Medicare
101 Workshop, Raleigh Court
Library, Roanoke, 2-3pm. Gain an
understanding of how Medicare
works. • Learn the difference between
Medicare Advantage and Medicare
Supplement Plans. • Discover how
Medicare Prescription Drug Plans
work.
October 21, Saturday Fall Bazaar,
Peters Creek Church of the Brethren,
5333 Cove Rd., Roanoke, 8-2pm. Free
admission. Featuring local artisans,
crafters and vendors. Find that special
gift you are looking for-- jewelry,
handmade items, soup & dip mixes or
holiday décor. Country store stocked

*Food Truck Thursday through Sept.
28, Miller Park, Lynchburg, 11-2pm.
Take a break from your day, enjoy
the outdoors, and sample fantastic
eats from a rotating lineup of locallyowned food trucks. 434-455-5858,
lynchburgparksandrec.com
*First Fridays-Visit the many art
galleries and the Lynchburg Museum
for free-the GLTC Art Trolley runs from
5-8pm to see as many galleries as you
desire. 434-528-3950, lynchslanding.
com/events/firstsfridaylynchburg
*2nd Friday in Centertown
Bedford--Stores and Galleries open
until 8pm. Free. 540-586-2148,
centertownbedford.com

*Every Friday night from 7–9pm the
third floor of the Bedford Museum
will fill with the sounds of good ol’
homegrown music. On the first, third,
and fourth Friday’s of each month the
evening will be a jam session that
anyone and everyone can attend for
free. 2nd Friday will be local bands;
asking for $10 donation. Parking lots
available after 5pm, even ‘reserved.’
540-586-4520, bedfordvamuesum.org
*Council on Aging Dance will be held
at the Ballou Senior Center from 7:3010:30pm with the City Limits Band for
$5. COA DANCE repeats every week
on Friday.
*Food Truck Fridays, Bedford Farmers
Market, 11:30-1:30pm. A variety of
local and regional Food Trucks.
*Hickory Hill Vineyard & Winery ~
Sunset Saturdays, Moneta, 7-10pm.
$10. Good music and conversation.
Bring chair/picnic. Sample wines &
enjoy music of local artists. 540-2961393, smlwine.com
October 1, Sun. Bedford County
Fair, Glenwood Center in Huddleston,
Bedford, Free admission and parking.
Tickets for rides & special attractions.
October 1, 21, 22 Drumheller’s
Festival, Drumheller ’s Orchard,
Lovingston, 9-5pm. Food and
country music, corn maze, hayrides,
Apples, apple butter, apple cider,
honey, side meat, country hams,

See BB, Page 31

How to Simplify and Customize
Your Aging Options
Presented by: Western and Central Virginia Aging in Place Council

Tuesday, October 17, 2017
5:00 PM – 7:30 PM
Jefferson Center, Fitzpatrick Hall
541 Luck Avenue, Roanoke

Open to Public
Free Admission and Refreshments
To register, contact Carilion Clinic at
1-800-422-8482 or go online to
www.carilionclinic.org/calendar

Guest Speakers

Prepare yourself or family member for healthy aging — Dr. Brian Unwin, Chief of Geriatric and Palliative Medicine
Prepare and protect yourself for the “If-Thens” of life stages — Mark Dellinger, Elder Law Attorney
The Peter Pan dilemma: housing built for people who never grow old and what to do about it — Chris Moore, Certified Aging in Place Specialist
What is our region and state's plan for the aging population? — Delegate Chris Head, 17th District

Open Panel

Ask Aging in Place Experts about: hearing loss prevention, driving rehabilitation, alternate transportation, elder
law, geriatric medicine, insurance, finance, investments, home retrofit

Thank you to Our Generous Sponsors

Please call Karen Hankins at 540-404-1588 or email karenhankins@atlanticbay.com with event questions, Age in
Place membership interest, event sponsor or event vendor interest. Speakers are subject to change.
To register, contact Carilion Clinic at 1-800-422-8482 or go online to www.carilionclinic.org/calendar
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cookbooks, pumpkins, baskets,
baked goods, & more. 434-263-5036,
drumhellersorchard.com
Through November 11 (weekends)
Layman Family Farms 2017 Fall
Festival / Corn Maze & Pumpkin Patch,
Montvale, 10-6pm.

October 5 & 6, Thurs. & Fri. Forte Fall
Festival, Langhorne Chapel at Virginia
Episcopal School, Lynchburg, 7:309pm. $25. Featuring Brahms Clarinet
Quintet, the Grgin Clarinet Quintet,
and Klezmer music; Fri. featuring a
World Of Jazz with performers Nikola
Djurica, clarinet, and Ryan Corbitt,
piano & guitar playing tunes from
Serbia, the Balkans, Europe, Latin
America, & the U.S. 434-847-0789,
fortechambermusic.com
October 6-8, Fri.-Sat. The Blue
Ridge Ragtime and Silent Film
Festival, Academy Center Of The
Arts, Lynchburg. $15 or Free. Fri.
8-10; Sat. 8:30-10pm; Sun. 2-5pm.
The festival’s events include three
unique concerts, a seated educational

October 2017

symposium, free performances at
area schools and downtown venues,
and a special silent film comedy
screening with live accompaniment by
featured performers. 434-528-3256,
academycenter.org
*Smith Mountain Lake Charity Home
Tour- features eight elegant homes
bordering beautiful Smith Mountain
Lake near the Blue Ridge Mountains in
SW Virginia. With unique architectural
designs, creative interior decorating,
spectacular scenic views, unusual
collections and antiques, and finely
manicured landscaping, these homes
open their doors for you and other
visitors to enjoy! See website for listing
and admission. 540-297-8687

October 6, Friday Medicare/ACA
Information Session @ Moneta/SML
Library, 10:30-12pm. Free. The open
enrollment dates for Medicare are
October 15th to December 7th, and the
dates for Affordable Care Act coverage
are November 1st to December
15th. It can be   difficult to keep up

Smith Mountain Lake, Bedford, Franklin
County Events & Resources
Alzheimer/Dementia Caregiver Support Group (General discussion) on Monday, October 2 at 2:00pm at Trinity Ecumenical
Parish, 40 Lakemount Dr., Moneta, VA.
Senior Wellness Fair, October 3, from 9am-11:30am at Trinity
Ecumenical Parish, 40 Lakemount Dr., Moneta, Va. {Blood pressure checks, vision screening, Carilion Wellness Center, Carilion
Environmental Health, YMCA to check weight BMI, and Healthy
Exercise. AARP Adult Health and Adult Safety. Talk with a dietitian about healthy diet, healthy meals, and healthy snacks. Talk
with a Sheriff about the opioid Crisis, Naxolone and other services they offer. Get your skin checked with the Dermal scanner to
show sun damage. Piedmont Behavioral Health will have information on their services. If you are interested in continuing care
facilities or Runk and Pratt, representatives will be here from
around the area. Learn about 211 VA. Alzheimer’s Association will
have information on dementia. Information about Advance Directives, Durable Power of Attorney, and Carilion Clinic Hospice Services. Adult flu shots will be available for a fee. Adult cholesterol
screening also will be offered, but must sign up by calling 800422-8482 for a $15 charge. Aging in place: representatives from
Neighbors Helping Neighbors/learn about home modifications.
Carilion will have a physical therapist to show some exercises to
improve strength and balance, and adaptive devices if you have a
disability. Velocity Care. Information on Breast Health will also be
available.}
New Beginnings on Wednesday, October 18, at 12:00 noon, at
Liberty Station (Restaurant) 515 Bedford Ave. Bedford, VA.
Chronic Pain Support Group on Thursday, October 19 at 12:30
at Resurrection Catholic Church, Moneta, VA.
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with what changes have been or will be
made. 540-425-7004, Bplsonline.org
October 7, Saturday Ride 4 Freedom
2017, Sedalia Center, Big Island,
9-5pm. Ride 4 Freedom Virginia is a
Freedom 4/24 bike ride event (with
LIVE MUSIC and GREAT FOOD) that
seeks to raise awareness and funds
to provide a pathway to freedom
for sexually exploited and trafficked
women and children. Make reservations
at director@sedaliacenter.org. Live
Music:  Joel R. Kaiser, Strong Water,
Annie Stokes, L.A. Dies and MORE
from 11:00am to 5:00pm, tickets $5
($7 at the door)

*Harvest Festival at Big Otter Mill,
Bedford, 10-4pm. Brunswick Stew…
Live Music…Silent Auction…Crafts…
Demonstrations…and tours of Big
Otter Mill! *FREE ADMISSION.* 434660-1587, bigottermill.com
*Oktoberfest at Beale’s, Bedford,
12-10pm. This is our giving back
week (October 7th – 13th). $1.00 of
every pint sold will go towards the
Blue Ridge Area Foodbank. Come
check out a treasured artisan, Mikael
Blido and his unique pottery on the

patio. 540-583-5113, Bealesbeer.com
*Out of the Darkness Community
Walk, Percival’s Island Natural Area,
Lynchburg, 9-12pm. Online registration
closes at noon (local time) the Friday
before the walk. However, anyone who
would like to participate can register
in person at the walk from the time
check-in begins until the walk starts.
Check in 9am, walk 10am. Register
online for free at afsp.org/Lynchburg,
434-426-3751
October 13, Friday 61st Fishersville/
Shenandoah Antiques Expo, Heritage
Promotions, 9-5pm. $5/ $10. One of
the greatest gatherings of dealers and
collectors in the Mid-Atlantic. This
inside and outside antiques show
draws 300+ exhibitors who offer
18th- and 19th-century American and
English furniture, vintage Americana,
mid-century modern, jewelry, silver,
rugs, art and collectibles of all kinds.
Three day pass, $10; Two or one day
pass, $5; includes parking. 434-8467452; Details are available at www.
heritagepromotions.net.
*Medicare/ACA Information Session
@ Big Island Library, 10:30-12pm.
Free. The open enrollment dates
for Medicare are October 15th to
December 7th, and the dates
for Affordable Care Act coverage are
November 1st to December 15th. It
can be  difficult to keep up with
what changes have been or will be

See BB, Page 32

Bedford County Parks and Recreation
Office located at 1257 County Farm Rd., Bedford • 540-586-7682

Simply Senior Health Fair
Friday, October 20, 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Bedford Welcome Center
Save the date. The Simply Senior Health Fair will take place on Friday, October 20th from 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. at the Bedford Welcome Center.
This free event will feature vendors as well as door prizes and light refreshments. More information coming soon or call Bedford County Parks
and Recreation at (540) 586-7682.
AARP Driver Safety Course
Monday & Tuesday October 30 & 31 (Must attend both days for full credit)
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Bedford County Parks and Recreation office
Sponsored by AARP, the friendly and knowledgeable instructor will guide
you through this course in a fun and casual atmosphere. Pre-registration
is required by calling the Bedford County Parks and Recreation office at
(540) 586-7682. Bring AARP card, drivers license, sweater and a check to
AARP the first day of class.
TRIPS
Mabry Mill
Thursday, October 19th
Mabry Mill is one of the most photographed sites on the Blue Ridge Parkway.
Several hundred thousand travelers visit the Mill each year, a turn of events Ed
Mabry probably could not have predicted when he built the Mill more than a
century ago. Explore the historic Mabry Mill, perhaps the most iconic structure on
the entire Blue Ridge Parkway. See the nearby Matthews Cabin, blacksmith shop
and interpretive area.
Price per person is $55.00 and package Includes:
Round-trip Motorcoach; departs at 8am. Shop the Bread Basket. Includes: Lunch,
Tour Mabry Mill, Visit 2 Rock Churches, Visit Nancy’s Candy Factory, Meadows of
Dan Farmers Market, Tour Guide & Escort.
Bus will depart Westgate Shopping Center at 8:00 a.m. Please call 586-7682 to
pre- register.
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Senior Resources
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) ............. 888-687-2277
Better Business Bureau (Roanoke) ..................................... 800-533-5501
City of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ........................................... 540-853-2245
County of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ..................................... 540-387-6040
Department of Veterans Affairs ............................................. 800-827-1000
Eldercare Locator ...................................................................800-677-1116
Elderhostel .............................................................................. 877-426-8056
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP),
Nat. Energy Assistance Referral Hotline (NEAR).................. 866-674-6327
National Association of Area Agencies on Aging ................ 202-296-8130
Central Virginia: Bedford, Lynchburg,surrounding counties .. 434-385-9070
Roanoke-LOA........................................................................ 540-345-0451
Franklin County .................................................................... 800-468-4571
New River Valley .................................................................. 540-980-7720
Senior Navigator.org – Virginia’s Internet Resource for Health and Aging
Dept. for Aging & Rehabilitative Services (www.vadrs.org) .. 800-552-3402
Social Security Administration (www.ssa.gov) ..................... 800-772-1213
Virginia Retirement ................................................................. 888-827-3847
211 Service – Connects people across the state with free information on
community services. When you dial 2-1-1, a trained professional will talk
with you, assess your situation and suggest sources of help.
NIHSeniorHealth.gov is a senior-friendly website from the National Institute
on Aging and the National Library of Medicine. The simple-to-use website
features popular health topics for older adults.
Abuse Hotline: If you suspect a senior citizen is in trouble or suffering
abuse, there is a 24 hour hotline to alert social services who investigate.
The toll free number is ........................................................ 888-832-3858

For more information on other resources for Seniors,
please visit www.roanokevaguide.com

Fifty-Plus Activities

Lynchburg Parks and Recreation
Call 434-455-5858 for more details
www.lynchburgva.gov/parksandrec

Programs at Templeton Senior
Center – 225 Wiggington Rd.
AARP Smart Driver Class
Saturday, October 21
8:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Breast Cancer Awareness Presentation
Tuesday, October 24
10:30 AM – 11:30 PM
Cardio Fit & Tone
Tuesdays & Thursdays
October 3 - 31
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Knitting Basics
Mondays, October 9 - 16
6:00 PM – 7:30 PM
Luncheon: Beef Stew & Cornbread
Tuesday, October 24
11:30 AM – 12:15 PM
Medicare Q&A
Tuesday, October 24
12:15 PM – 1:00 PM
Oil Painting Express
Tuesday, October 17
1:00 PM – 4:00 PM
Tai Chi Basics
Tuesdays, October 3 - 31
4:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Yoga
Tuesdays, October 3 - 31
8:15 AM – 9:05 AM
Yoga PM
Thursdays, October 5 - 26
6:45 PM – 7:45 PM
Zumba at Noon
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
October 3 - 31
12:00 PM – 12:45 PM
Zumba PM
Mondays and Wednesdays,
October 2 - 30
5:00 PM – 5:45 PM
Programs at Fairview Center
3621 Campbell Ave.
Line Dance
Wednesdays
October 4 - 25
10:30AM – 11:20 AM
Fairview Fitness
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
October 2 - 30
11:45 AM – 12:30 PM
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made.   540-425-7000, Bplsonline.org
*Medicare/ACA Information Session
@ Forest Public Library, 2-3:30pm. The
open enrollment dates for Medicare are
October 15th to December 7th, and the
dates for Affordable Care Act coverage
are November 1st to December
15th. It can be   difficult to keep up
with what changes have been or will be
made.   540-425-7002, Bpls.org
*Navy Birthday Celebration, National
D-Day Memorial, Bedford, 10-5pm. In
honor of the Navy’s birthday all Navy
personnel and veterans will receive
free admission into the Memorial. 540586-3329, dday.org

October 14, Saturday 27th Annual
Virginia Wine & Garlic Festival,
Rebec Vineyards, Amherst, 10-5pm.
$20. Located on the beautiful Rebec
vineyard, the festival includes tastings
from a variety of Virginia wineries, live
entertainment, and over 150 unique
arts, crafts and specialty foods. 434946-5168, winery@rebecwinery.com
October 21, Saturday 21st Annual
Chili Cook-Off! Sedalia Center, Big
Island, 11:30-7pm. $10 advance, $15
gate. Bring a chair, your dancing shoes,
and be prepared to sample the area’s
best Chili.   NO Pets. NO Coolers.
Local food and cold brew always
available for purchase. 434-299-5080,
sedaliacenter.org
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districts, with a guide that will delight &
entertain you with stories of the haunts
of days gone by. The walks will start
at the Lewis & Clark Duplex, 416-418
Washington Street. 434-528-5353,
lynchburghistoricalfoundation.org
*“Protect Yourself from Fraud
and Identity Theft,” Presented By
Carl Wilkins, AARP Volunteer: A
Senior Scholars Lecture @ Forest
Library, Forest, 1-2pm. Con artists
don’t care how hard you had worked
in your career. They steal billions from
Americans like you every year. We’re
fighting back with “AARP Fraud Watch
Network.” 540-425-7002, Bplsonline.
org
October 26, Thursday Music at the
Maier: Art and Song, Maier Museum
of Art at Randolph College, Lynchburg,
5-7pm. Free. Opera on the James
returns to the Maier! Vocalists from
the Tyler Young Artists Program will
perform a selection of music genres
including opera, operetta, art song,
and Broadway. Then, discover visual
art genres and styles from the Maier
collection. Refreshments and cash bar
(beer/wine) provided. 434-947-8136,
randolphcollege.edu
October 27, Friday Amherst
Community Health Center’s 5th
Anniversary Halloween Fest,
Amherst, 5-8pm. Free. There will be
a costume contest, face painting,
refreshments, trick or treating, haunted
hallways, an outdoor Halloween film and
more! 434-929-1400, jhcvirginia.org
CRAFTERS ~ MAKERS ~ ARTISANS
WANTED FOR A HOLIDAY MAKERS’
MARKET. Nov. 18, 2017, from 9 am
until 3 pm at Moose Lodge 715 at
2307 Lakeside Drive in Lynchburg,
VA. Over forty 8 ft. tables available
for $50 each or two for $80. Bazaar
will offer breakfast and lunch items
and baked goods for sale plus a raffle
for door prizes. Open to the public.
On a busy thoroughfare with ample
parking. Handicapped accessible.
All proceeds will benefit the Jefferson
Choral Society. For application or
information, reply to elsie.lemke@
gmail.com.

New River Valley

*Fall Festival, Court Street United
Methodist Church, Lynchburg, 8-2pm.
Free. Large yard sale of church items
in the parking lot. A Craft Fair in
the church and BBQ for sale in the
Refectory. 434-845-3427, Facebook.
October 21, Saturday Apple Harvest
Festival, Gross Orchards, Bedford,
Music, food, apples and much more.
540-586-2436, grossorchards.com
October 25, Wednesday Ghost Walk
on Historic Diamond Hill, Diamond
Hill Lewis & Clark Duplex, 6-8:30pm.
$10. Enjoy an evening walking Diamond
Hill, one of Lynchburg’s oldest historic

S e n i o r D i s c o u n t M O N D AY S Every Monday in Downtown
Blacksburg. Downtown Merchants of
Blacksburg. 540-951-0454, dmob@
downtownblacksburg.com
*Radford Fiddle and Banjo Jam
at River City Grill Mondays @ 7pm.
Musicians play bluegrass in a laid-back
atmosphere. 540-731-3294
*Blacksburg Old Time Jam at Gillies
Restaurant every Tuesday night from
7-10 pm with old-time mountain music.
Dancers welcome. 540-961-2703, See
on Facebook.
*Fine HeArts - Senior Arts Group
2nd & 4th Thursday of every month

See BB, Page 33
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from 10am-12pm. This senior arts
group works in different mediums of
their choosing. Free, bring your own
materials. 540-745-2784 or email
info@jacksonvillecenter.org
*Friday Night Jamboree on Friday
evenings at the Floyd Country Store
in Floyd, 6:30-10:30pm. Bluegrass,
gospel music, dancers. 540-745-4563,
floydcountrystore.com
*First Saturdays – The Floyd Radio
Show -- from the Floyd Country Store
springs a new old timey variety show,
broadcasted live to the New River
Valley! A jam-packed hour of original
radio dramas and comedy skits—
performed by a team of local actors.
Colorful, true stories of life in Floyd.
floydcountrystore.com

*Date Night Friday through Sept. 29,
Belliveau Estate Winery, Blacksburg,
6:30-8:30pm. Free. Live music at the
pond gazebo from—check Facebook
for line-up. 540-961-0505
*Saturdays Americana AfternoonAmericana musicians take the
stage. Acoustic Americana open mic
follows. Free. Floyd Country Store.
Floydcountrystore.com
*Sunday Sounds at Chateau
Morrisette, Floyd, weekly through Oct.
29, 1-4pm. Free. Squeeze more sweet
drops from the weekend by spending
Sunday afternoon savoring wine and
listening to music in our courtyard!
Oct 1, Sounds: Highlands Jazz; 8th,
Marie Anderson; 15th, Marcie Home;
29th, Cory Campbell. 540-593-2865,
thedogs.com
*Live Music recurring weekly on
Sunday, Beliveau Estate Winery,
Blacksburg, 2-5pm. Free. L i v e
music in the Great Hall, or outside
(weather permitting). 1st: TBD, 8th:
RagTop, 15th: Jared Stout, 22nd: Chris
Spradling, 29th: Marc Baskind. 540961-0505, beliveauestate.com
2nd Sunday of the month Blacksburg
Vintage Market, Market Square
Park, Blacksburg, 10-5pm. Free.
Vendors offering a variety of vintage
vinyl, clothing, jewelry and other
treasures. The market also features
live music from local musicians most
afternoons. On Facebook.
*Sunday Music Jam at The Floyd
Country Store recurring weekly,
1:30-5:30pm, Free. Lead by a local
OldTime or Bluegrass band. From
1:30–3:30pm we have an Old-
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Time Music Jam hosted by Mac
Traynham, and from 4–5:30pm we
have Bluegrass Music Jam hosted by
Ben Silcox. Acoustic musicians of all
levels and music lovers are invited to
come and play. 540-768-4563
October 1, Sunday through October
30 (weekends) 2017 Sinkland
Farms Pumpkin Festival (Opening
Weekend), Christiansburg, 12-5pm.
$10. The Grand Opening of the 2017
Sinkland Farms Pumpkin Festival
features lots of fun activities for all ages
to celebrate the fall harvest season
with art in the barn, demonstrations,
wine tastings, Ed’s carved and painted
pumpkins, music, cloggers, crafts, and
more. Dogs are welcome on a leash.
540-382-4640, sinklandfarms.com
October 3-8, Tues.-Sun. Play: Crimes
of the Heart, The Radford University
College of Visual & Performing Arts,
Radford. Seniors $6 (55+), $10. Tues.Sat. 7:30; Sun. 2pm. The three Magrath
Sisters, trapped in their small Mississippi
town, wrestle with the lies and hurts of
the past as they face some super-sized
troubles together. Henley’s unique
blend of Southern Gothic and screwball
comedy is at its finest in this 1981
Pulitzer Prize winner. 540-831-5265
To p u r c h a s e t i c k e t s o n l i n e ,
visit: https://rutheatretickets.
universitytickets.com/w/default.aspx.
October 5, Thursday 2017 Music in
the Mountains Concert Series with
The Wildmans, Hotel Floyd, Floyd,
6-8pm. Free. The Wildmans is a family
band featuring the talents of siblings
Eli and Aila Wildman on mandolin,
fiddle and vocals, with family friend
Hunter Crawford on guitar, backed up
by bandmom Deb Wildman on bass.
Highly skilled instrumentals and soulful
vocals applied to traditional bluegrass
tunes with a smattering of old time,
blues, and jazz combine to create a
fresh new sound - old tunes fueled by
young spirit. 540-745-6080, hotelfloyd.
com/assets/music-mtns1-2017.jpg
October 7, Saturday Blacksburg
Brew Do, Virginia Tech Corporate
Research Center, Blacksburg, 125pm. Brewers from all over the midAtlantic region and beyond will be
sampling an anticipated 100+ of their
finest micro-brews. 540-443-2008,
blacksburgbrewdo.com

October 12, Thursday 2017 Pulaski
Fire Prevention Parade, downtown
Pulaski, 7pm. Free. The parade route

will be on East Main Street in front of
the Dawg House and heading west,
then backwards on Main Street all
the way to Jefferson Street where the
parade will conclude. 540-994-8662
October 14 & 15, Sat. & Sun. 2017
Newbern Fall Festival, Newbern
Volunteer Fire Department, Newbern,
9-5pm. Free, $2 parking. Arts & Crafts,
baskets, jewelry, furniture, Amish
baked goods, vendors, live music and
more. To view the event flyer, visit:
https://i.imgur.com/lMWAexx.jpg.
*Monster Bash, Venue: Sapphire
B a l l r o o m & D a n c e C e n t e r,
Christiansburg, 7:30-10:30pm. $10.
Forget your best and dress your
most monstrous. Join the fun at
Sapphire Ballroom as we celebrate
Halloween (a little early), Polka, and
fun Fall festivities! Costumes are
encouraged, praised, and admired, but
definitely not required. 540-382-8782,
sapphiredance.com
October 21, Saturday 2017 Harvest
Festival, Our Saviour Lutheran
Church, Christiansburg, 10-2pm.
Free. Music, festival food, a bake
sale, popcorn and other goodies.
Raffle and other proceeds will benefit
the Montgomery County Emergency
Assistance Program. 540-382-2223,
oursaviourlutheranchurch.org
October 25, Wednesday An Evening
with Author Sharyn McCrumb,
Radford Public Library, Radford, 6:308pm. Free.
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New York Times bestselling author
Sharyn McCrumb will talk about her
newest book, “An Unquiet Grave”,
released on September 12, 2017. “An
Unquiet Grave” is a finely wrought
novel set in nineteenth-century West
Virginia, based on the true story of
one of the strangest murder trials
in American history, the case of the
Greenbrier Ghost. 540-731-3621,
sharynmccrumb.com
October 27, Friday Jenny Scheinman
“Kannapolis: A Moving Portrait,”
Moss Arts Center, Blacksburg,
7:30pm. Captivating visuals from
small towns in the 1930s and ’40s are
set to an original live score created
by composer, singer, and violinist
Jenny Scheinman. Depression-era
filmmaker H. Lee Waters documented
more than 118 small towns in the
southeastern United States between
1936 and 1942. He filmed regular
people going about their lives—mill
workers streaming out of factories, a
mother and daughter dancing on a dirt
road, an old man reading a wartime
headline. Scheinman’s score of folk
songs and fiddle music accompany
this footage in a new film by director
Finn Taylor. These iconic images set
to Scheinman’s music speak deeply
to any community today, as they did
to the towns portrayed at the time.
Artscenter.edu
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Ongoing Activities/Events/Groups

Roanoke Valley
(Area Code 540)

*Roanoke Parks & Rec. First Friday
Fiddlin’ at Mountain View Recreation
Center on the 1st Friday of each month-playing, singing and listening to
Country and Bluegrass music. RVSP
853-2679.
*Star City Shaggers invite you every
Wednesday night for FREE Carolina
Shag, West Coast Swing, and Line
Dance Lessons at Billy’s Barn in Salem.
Association of Beach & Shag Club DJs
Jim Skinner and National Association
of R&B DJs Nolan Adams spin the
tunes, 6 to 10 PM. shaggin4fun.com
*Western Square Dance – Botetourt
Swingers - Every Tuesday at 7:30 @
Troutville Town Hall, Troutville. 9923958, sqsnlines@yahoo.com
*Big House Dancers 2nd and 4 th
Saturday each month, Charles Hill
Senior Center, Vinton. 598-6491.
*USA Dance Monthly Dance -Salem
Senior Center every 4 th Sunday.
4-6:30pm Dance lesson, 5-6:30pm,
Open dancing. 772-2238
*Dancing Duo every MondayBeginner/intermediate group ballroom.
Latin and swing classes; Tue. and
Wed. private lessons at Roanoke Ballet
Theatre. Dancingduo.net, 772-2238
*Moonlight Squares – Every Monday,
Preston Park Senior Center, 7:309:30pm, Roanoke. Plus-level square
dancing. 387-3138
*Old Time Music Jam Every
Wednesday night, 6-9 pm, Mill

Mountain Coffee & Tea, 20 Kingston
Drive, Daleville. Join in or listen. 9661002
*Monday afternoon Leisurely Paced
Dance Group Class, Grandin Court
Baptist Church, Roanoke, 1:20-2:30
in the Ministries Activity Center (MAC),
$10pp/per week. 540-772-2238, www.
dancingduo.net.
*Celtic Jam at Flanary’s Restaurant
& Pub. Every Monday 8 pm. Local
musicians come together to play Celtic
Music. Bring your instrument, or just
listen. 303 S. Jefferson St., Downtown
Roanoke
*Karaoke at The Village Grill every
Wednesday night with The Patman
starting at 8pm, 1802 Memorial Ave.,
Roanoke.
*The Virginia Gentlemen
Barbershop Harmony Chorus meet
on Mondays at 7:30pm, College
Lutheran Church, 210 S College Ave,
Salem. roanokebarbershopharmony.
org
*Buck Mountain Gospel Sing, 4307
Rock Garden Lane, Roanoke,  6-9pm.
Free. Family oriented event held
every Saturday night at the Lamplight
Baptist Church Fellowship Hall. Live
band performs southern gospel tunes
and open mike. 540-529-8875,
tomjoan102@comcast.net.
*Medicare Educational Workshops.
What do Medicare Parts A, B, C and
D cover? Join Lynn Atkinson from
Humana to answer your Medicare
questions. These free Workshops are
ongoing on the second Saturday of

Christiansburg Rec Center
Upcoming Events
Call the center 540-382-2349 for info.
Abbreviations: TR – Town Resident; NR – Non-Resident
MEDICARE DECISIONS MADE EASY
Saturday, October 14, 10 a.m. FREE, Christiansburg Rec Center - Classroom 2. You and a guest are invited to an educational workshop where
you can get answers to your Medicare questions. You’ll have a better
understanding of Medicare and how it works so you can make the right
choice for your needs. Speaker: Linda Walker, Humana. 50 and over.
AARP DRIVER SAFETY PROGRAM
Location: Christiansburg Recreation Center
Oct. 23 & 24 Monday & Tuesday 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
The AARP Driver Safety Program is the nation’s first and largest ref
resher course for drivers age 50 and older. The program has helped millions of drivers protect their safety on today’s roads. AARP has offered
its classroom course since 1979. The training is designed to help you:
Tune up your driving skills and update your knowledge of the rules of
the road. Learn about normal, age-related physical changes. Find out
how to adjust your driving to allow for these changes. Reduce your traffic violations, crashes, and chances for injuries. Drive more safely. Get
an insurance discount. Auto insurance companies in most states
provide multiyear discounts to AARP members! Pre-Register.
Minimum: 10 Maximum: 25. Registrer by Oct. 16. Ages 50 and over
$15 AARP Members, $20 Non-AARP Members
SHRED-A-THON
Tuesday, October 17 3 – 6 p.m. Christiansburg Recreation Center parking lot. For more information, contact Tammy Caldwell, 540-382-2349
ext. 2003 or email: tcaldwell@christiansburg.org.

each month at 10am at The Brambleton
Center, 3738 Brambleton Ave.,
Roanoke. Call 540-685-3817.
*AARP Chapter 4652 meets for
breakfast at 9am on the second
Wednesday of the month at the
Roanoker Restaurant.
*Town of Vinton Charles Hill
Senior Center Pot-uck Luncheonbring covered dish to share, 3rd
Wednesday of each month, 12 Noon,
820 Washington Ave, Vinton (rear of
War Memorial). 983-0643
*The 28th Virginia Infantry Camp of
the Sons of Confederate Veterans
meets on the first Tuesday of every
month at 7:00PM at the AMVETS Post
40 at 911 Tazewell Ave SE, Roanoke.
Info: 28thvacamp491.org
*National Active and Retired Federal
Employees (NARFE) meets the first
Friday of the month, except June and
July, at the Roanoker Restaurant,
11am. 774-0768.
*Salem Tea Party monthly meetings
second Thursday each month,
7-8:30pm, Salem Public Library, 28
East Main Street, Downtown Salem.
765-8663.
*The Roanoke Valley Libertarian Party
(RVLP) meets on the 2nd Wednesday
of every month. Refreshments and
socializing at 6:30pm then join for
program at 7pm at Corned Beef &
Co., downtown Roanoke. jscottshr@
aol.com
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter of
the Embroiderers’ Guild of America,
meets on the second Saturday at the
Roanoke County 419 Library, 3131
Electric Rd, Roanoke, 772-7507
*Blue Ridge Quilters Guild-2nd
Tuesday each month at Blue Ridge
Library. All quilters and quilters-wannabe welcome. 977-9757.
*Southwestern Virginia Metal Arts
Guild meets monthly with programs,
periodic workshops and lectures.
svmagmetalartsguild.com, 345-1844.
*Blafjell Lodge 3-646, Sons of Norway
invites all persons of Scandinavian
descent or those who have an interest
in Scandinavia, to attend monthly
meetings centered on the heritage and
culture of the Scandinavian countries
(Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Iceland,
and Finland); fourth Saturday of each
month, 3-5pm, College Lutheran
Church, 210 South College Avenue,
Salem. 380-2926
*The Roanoke Unit of the National
Association of Parliamentarians
(NAP) meets at 10am on the 2 nd
Friday of each month except Jun.,
July, & Aug., in the meeting room of
the First UMC, Salem, W. Main St.
Learn about parliamentary procedures.
Jswfmurd35@gmail.com, 389-6733
*The Roanoke WWII History
Roundtable meets third Tuesday
monthly to discuss strategies, tactics,
etc. of WWII, Brandon Oaks. Everyone
welcome. 334-2722, rpscott@wildblue.
net.
*The Roanoke Civil War Round
Table, Meetings monthly Sept.-June
(except Apr.), 2nd Tues. monthly,
Friendship Manor Fellowship Hall, 7
pm. roanokecwrt.com. Open to public.
563-9034.
*National Railway Historical Society,
Roanoke Chapter meets the third
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Thursday each month (except Dec.),
7:30 - 9:30 pm, in the auditorium of
the O. Winston Link Museum (enter
on track level). Everyone welcome.
774-0611; RoanokeNRHS.org.
*Will Rogers - One Man Show:
Comments he would have made if
he was alive today. Great for social
groups/ fundraisers. hupps440@aol.
com, 382-6593.
*General Program Drop-in Classes
with Kadam Deann Bishop, Thursdays,
7-8pm--In this General Program series,
we will explore our own compassion,
wisdom and spiritual potential, as
presented in Modern Buddhism by
Geshe Kelsang Gyatso. New location:
Dharmapala Kadampa Buddhist
Center, 315 Albemarle Avenue, SE,
(The old Hieronymus Warehouse),
Roanoke. $10 per class. www.
meditationinvirginia.org
*Morning and Afternoon Water
Aerobics for 50+-Tone and strengthen
with minimal stress. Gator Aquatic
Center, Roanoke. 982-7665
*Yoga with Debbie Stevens, Mondays
3:30-4:35 PM at St. Elizabeth’s
Episcopal Church, 2339 Grandin Road
SW, Roanoke. Stretch and strengthen
muscles, lubricate joints and improve
balance and focus. Drop-in for $15
or join monthly for $15. Register
at www.108YogaWorks.com or call
Debbie at 540-798-8416.
*Lifestream Center – Ongoing Belly
dancing, Chinese dancing, Tai Chi,
Yoga & more, Roanoke, 344-3031
* G e n t l e Yo g a h e l d a t S e c o n d
Presbyterian Church on Tues & Thurs
mornings from 11 - 12:00. This class is
taught by a Registered Yoga Alliance
teacher. Your first class is free to see
if you enjoy it. $12 drop-in or $40 for 4
classes to be used within that month.
Please call Patricia at 890-4886 for
more information.
*Strength, Flexibility & Balance
Class. If you find other classes too
fast, come try mine. This class is
taught by an AFAA Certified Fitness
instructor/Personal Trainer/Senior
Fitness Instructor with over 30 yrs.
of teaching. It’s held at Second
Presbyterian Church on Tues & Thurs
mornings from 11-12. You’ll be shown
how to use small balls, bands, hand
weights & tubes properly to suit your
body. Your first class is free to see if
you enjoy it. $12 drop-in or $40 for 4
classes to be used within that month.
Please call Patricia at 890-4886 for
more information.
*Roanoke Scrabble every 2nd Tuesday,
South County Library, 6:30-8:30pm.
Free. All level of players represented.
540-772-7507
*Canasta Club – Play cards with
us every Friday at 1pm, Brambleton
Center, Roanoke. 772-PLAY
*Pinochle Club – Play cards with us
Mon. and Fri., Brambleton Center,
Roanoke, 1-4pm. 772-PLAY
*Pokeeno Club – Play cards with
us every Wed., Brambleton Center,
Roanoke, 11:30am-3pm. 772-PLAY
*Social Service Club – 4 th Tues.
monthly, Brambleton Center, Roanoke,
7pm-9pm. Provides community service
projects/fun social opportunity. 772PLAY

See ACTIVITIES, Page 35
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*Roanoke Valley Social & Craft
Club – 4th Tues. monthly, Brambleton
Center, Roanoke, 10am-2pm. Provides
community service projects/fun social
opportunity. 772-PLAY
*Star Bridge Club-ACBL sanctioned
duplicate bridge club meets every
Tuesday at 12:30 at The Brambleton
Center. 540-342-1053, bevy40@cox.
net. Same info. for M.K.T. Bridge Club
meeting Fridays at 10:00.
*Visit Franklin County History
Museum in The Flora Morris House,
460 S. Main St., Rocky Mount. Free
admission, donations welcome. 10am2 pm daily (closed Wed. & Sun.). Rare
documents, portraits, train and Civil
War memorabilia, more. 483-1890.
*Valley Writers Chapter of the
Virginia Writers exchange information
at meetings, 6:30pm on first and third
Thursday, Unitarian Universalist Church,
corner of Grandin and Brandon Rds.,
Roanoke. valleywriters.org, 721-1991
*Blue Ridge Pens Poetry Pod meetings
to share poetry/improve skills, first
Wednesday monthly, 6:30-8:30pm, The
Daily Grind, Salem. Bring poetry. 608397-0718, Krastyger@aol.com.
*Book Study Group on Thursdays
at Lifestream, Roanoke. 344-3031 or
-772-0775
*Writing Practice Group every 1st &
3rd Monday from 6:30-8pm, Roanoke
City Main Library and is open to
anyone interested in free association
and creative writing. 774-3037, email
roanokewords@hotmail.com
*Transplants United Support Group
meets every 3rd Sun. monthly, 2:304pm, Salem Senior Citizen Center.
1-800-847-7831, ext. 4914
*Widowed Persons Service group
meeting, Brambleton Center, Roanoke,
3 rd Saturdays of each month at
Noon. Potluck. 989-3408
*Support Group Meeting for Multiple
Myeloma Patients on the third Sat.
monthly, 10am–Noon, Our Lady of the
Nazareth Church, Route 419. 7619770, 343-1920
*“Young at Hearts” Parkinson’s
Support Group Meeting meets third
Tuesday of each month, at the Rebos
Club, 4231 Garst Mill Rd., Roanoke,
2-4pm. 721-1994.
*Parkinson’s Caregivers Support
Group meets the second Friday
of each month at Colonial Avenue
Baptist Church, 4165 Colonial Avenue,
Roanoke, 9:30-11, 772-0726. Come
share ideas and challenges as you care
for your loved one with Parkinson’s.
*Family Service of Roanoke Valley
Offers Share Group for Grandparents
Raising Grandchildren meets the
fourth Thurs. monthly, 6:30-7:30 pm,
360 Campbell Ave. FREE. 563-5316
*Families and Caregivers of
Alzheimer’s Disease – Roanoke.
345-7600
*Health Focus of SW VA Single Again
Support Group meeting weekly on
Mondays @ 7:15 pm, Lewis Gale
Pavilion, 2nd Floor, 1902 Braeburn Dr.,
Salem. 444-2925, x200.
*Good Samaritan Hospice support
group, Coffee and Conversation,
hosted by a social worker meet on the
first and third Wednesdays of the month
at Land of a Thousand Hills in Daleville,
90 Towne Center St. and at Sweet
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Donkey Coffee House, 2108 Broadway
Ave in South Roanoke. They meet from
10-11:30a.m. Designed for those who
have lost a loved one, these groups
provide an opportunity to enjoy coffee
while sitting & chatting with others
walking a similar path. No charge--all
are welcome. Participants purchase
their own coffee. goodsamhospice.org
or call 776-0198.
*Donate a Phone Recycling Project
- Recycles used wireless phones to
help the environment/raise funds for
charities @ Mill Mountain Zoo. 3433241
*Health and Safety Courses –
roanokevalleyredcross.org.
*The Celtic Circle, an independent
book group studying Celtic spirituality
and history of Celtic countries meets
at 10:30 on first Tuesdays at Christ
Lutheran Church on the corner of
Brandon and Grandin in Roanoke. For
more info., e-mail rkered@me.com.
*The Eckankar Worship Service is
held on the 2nd Sunday of each month
from 11:00 am to 12 pm at the Roanoke
ECK Center at 1420 3rd Street SW,
Roanoke. Service is open to people of
all faiths. 540 353-5365.
*Hands For Christ needs Bibles,
Christian books, audios and videos
- 5720 Williamson Rd., Ste. 111,
Roanoke. 362-1214, handsforchrist.
org, email hfc@rev.net

Lynchburg, Bedford
& Smith Mountain Lake

*Civil War Book Club, 2nd Thursdays,
The American Civil War MuseumM u s e u m o f t h e C o n f e d e r a c y,
Appomattox, noon. Bring your lunch
and enjoy a great discussion led by the
book club members. Books are chosen
by club members and those buying
through our Haversack Gift Shop will
receive a special discount. Expand
your Civil War knowledge! You may join
the group at any time. 434-352-5791.
https://acwm.org/calendar-events/civilwar-book-club-8
*Madison Heights Christian Church
in Madison Heights, Music service with
a guest speaker and refreshments
every 2nd Friday of the month at 7pm.
434-485-1724  
*Monthly USA Dance SML Chapter
6042, New London Ruritan Club,
12411 E Lynchburg Salem Tpke.,
Forest. Doors open about 7pm;
admission includes the lesson 7:308:30 & social dancing. $10 USA Dance
Members, $12 Non-Members. http://
usadance6042.org/, facebook.com/
SML, email sml6042@gmail.com.
Newcomers and singles welcome! 434426-9787 (leave a message).
* Old D o m i n i o n C l o g g er s an d
Bluegrass Band Music at the Park,
Smith Mountain Lake State Park
Pavilion, 8 pm; $3, under 12 free.
*Vital Seniors of PUMC meets third
Wednesday of the month, 2-3:30 p.m.
at Penhook United Methodist Church,
in the Fellowship Hall, 29 Morgan’s
Fork Rd., Penhook. All 50+ invited for
an afternoon of fellowship and fun.
610-248-9192
*Senior chorus “Silver Notes,” by
Bedford County Parks & Recreation
(540-586-7682), meet each Monday
morning at 10am at Thaxton Baptist
Church for practice. Available to sing

for your group or nursing home
*The Ageless Wonders, a fifty five plus
traveling senior entertainment group
meet every Wednesday, 10am-2pm,
Moose Lodge, Lynchburg. 434-929-1040
*Tai Chi classes offered every Monday
night at the Bower Center, Bedford,
6:30-7:30. Low impact ancient form
of exercise that benefits strength,
flexibility and balance. 540-586-4235
*Yoga classes at the Lake at Patmos
United Methodist Church Tuesdays
& Thursdays. Welcome the lifeenhancing gifts of breath awareness,
greater strength & stability, improved
balance & posture, flexibility, mental
clarity and ease of being. Two mat
classes offered: Gentle Basics and
Basics & Beyond. Gentle Chair Yoga
too! 540-586-2862
*The Garden Club of Bedford meets
at 10am on the second Wednesday of
each month (except Jan. & Aug.) at the
CVCC Bedford location, 1633 Venture
Blvd. off of Independence Dr. Visitors
welcome. childers3@jetbroadband.
com, 540-586-6209, 540-297-3481,
flpdare2@gmail.com
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter
of the Embroiderers’ Guild of America,
meet the 3rd Monday at 10am at the
SML Moneta Library. 540-793-1960,
StitchingLink@cox.net
*Moneta Southside Senior Citizen’s
Association - Covered Dish Luncheon,
Rob Senoski, 12918 N. Old Moneta
Rd., Moneta. Meets 2nd Wednesday
monthly, 11am. 540-297-6811
*Montvale Senior Citizens-James E.
Allie Sr., Montvale meets the second
Wednesday monthly, 10 am. 540-9475063
*Stewartsville/Chamblissburg
Senior Fellowship Covered dish
luncheon meets 2nd Wednesday
monthly, Goodview, 10:30 am. Howard
Holdren, 540-890-1009
*Bedford YMCA Days - Seniors age
55 and over may use the Bedford
YMCA on Tues., Thurs., and Sat., $8.
Exercise room/ pool available. 540586-7682
*Grandparents Support Group every
Third Thursday night from 6-7pm,
Central Virginia Area Agency on Aging
(CVAAA), 501 12th Street, Lynchburg.
Refreshments served! 434-385-9070
*Breast Friends, Breast Cancer
Support Group meets the second
Tuesday monthly, 7pm, Builder’s &
Associates of Central VA, Lynchburg.
breastfriendsva@yahoo.com
*Metastatic Cancer Support Group
meets every 3rd Tuesday of each
month, 11am, Pearson Cancer Center,
Lynchburg. For anyone living with
metatastic (Stage 4) cancer, of any
type. 434.525.8083.
*The Breast Cancer Support Group
at the American Cancer Discovery
Shop, Moneta, meets second Monday
monthly, 6:30 pm. 540-721-2088
*Buena Vista Fibromyalgia-CFS-MCSLyme Network support group meets
monthly at the Rockbridge Community
Church of the Nazarene, Buena Vista.
Blackpercheron@gmail.com

New River Valley (AC 540)

*Gospel Sing-a-long at Christiansburg
Recreation Center every Thursday
before Bible Study, 9:30am. 382-2349
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter of
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the Embroiderers’ Guild of America
meets at the Christiansburg Library on
the 1st Thursdays of the month from
6-8pm. 793-1960, StitchingLink@cox.
net
*The Christiansburg/Montgomery
Triad/S.A.L.T Council meets every third
Tuesday of the month at Christiansburg
Recreation Center, 1:30pm; Open for
all senior citizens. 382-2349, email:
tcaldwell@christiansburg.org
*Radford Triad meetings held every
second Wednesday of every month at
10:30-11:00 a.m.. Each participant has
an opportunity to win a door prize. Info:
731-5517.
*Radford Chapter AARP will be
held on the third Wednesday of every
month at 12:30 p.m. until 2:30 p.m.
12:30-1:30 lunch, 1:30-2:00 business.
Fellowship. AARP will supply ham,
please bring your favorite dish to share.
For further information please contact
President Buster Weeks at 639-1788
or Vice President Audrey Caldwell at
731-5517.
*Alzheimer’s Support Groups in
the NRV: Wheatland Hills Alzheimer’s
Support Groups, Christiansburg, 3rd
Thursdays, 5:30-6:30pm, 540-3825200, Radford - 3rd Tuesdays, 4-5pm,
639-2411
*Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support
Group meets every third Friday of the
month from 3-4pm in the Woodland
Studio at the Village Center at Warm
Hearth Village. Members discuss
issues that arise from caring for a loved
one with dementia. Light refreshments
available. No cost to attend this support
group.
*Senior Motions–a less strenuous
chair level exercise for those with
physical problems, Christiansburg
Rec. Center, Mon., Wed., Fri. 10:15
am. 382-2349
*Senior Aerobics, Christiansburg
Recreation Center Mon., Wed., & Fri.
7:30 am. 382-2349
*Ship Shape Club, Christiansburg
Rec. Center Kitchen, FREE. Weight
loss club. “Way to Go” prize for every
5 pounds lost. 382-2349.
*Radford Roadrunners walk every
Monday from 9-10a.m. Participants will
walk at their own pace. Please contact
Audrey Caldwell for more information
at 731-5517.
*Moose Lodge Bingo Luncheons,
second Monday monthly, Christiansburg
Moose Lodge, 11:30am. 382-2349
*Senior Billiards, Christiansburg
Recreation Center, Mon.-Fri., 8am-5
pm. 382-2349
*Internet Usage, Christiansburg
Recreation Center, Mon-Fri from 8am5pm. 382-2349
*Radford Senior Center will offer free
quilting every Monday at 9--12 noon.
Info: Audrey Caldwell at 731-5517.
*Radford Parks and Recreation
offer Ceramic classes every Tuesday
beginning at 10a.m. Participants are
invited to bring a covered dish to share
with others during lunch. Table fee: $2.
*Radford Parks & Recreation
Department will offer Basic Crochet
Classes each Friday at 12-2pm with
Instructor Sarah Campbell. Participants
must provide their own thread and
crochet needle. Info: Audrey Caldwell
at 731-5517.
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Fairington
APARTMENTS

AFFORDABLE
ONE BEDROOM
APARTMENT HOMES
for those at least 62
Years of Age or Disabled
Whose Gross Annual
Income is at or Below
$13,900 (1 person)
$16,240 (2 people)

attorney at law

Open: Mon, Thurs, Fri.
9am - 4pm

4922 Grandin Rd. SW
Roanoke VA 24018

Enjoy Fall!
Tim & Jamie’s Stuffed Chops
6 pork chops
1 ½ cups whole kernel corn
2 cups soft bread, crumbled
Salt and pepper to taste
1 ½ tablespoons parsley
¾ teaspoon sage
1 tablespoon grated onion

Wills
Power of Attorney
Medical Directives
Estates

540.342.3787

CONTACT US TO
APPLY TODAY!
Phone (540) 989-7731
TDD 711
FairingtonRoanoke.com

Favorite Recipes

BRUCE E. MAYER

1106 E. Washington Avenue
Vinton, VA 24179

MILL MOUNTAIN COFFEE

Open Daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
• Botetourt Commons, Daleville
• 700 N. Main St., Blacksburg
• 112 Campbell Ave., Roanoke
• 17 E. Main Street, Salem
• 4309 Starkey Road, Roanoke

Great Food

Tuesday, October 3rd
2-4pm
Enjoy a delicious dessert bar at Heritage Green while laughing at the
family-friendly comedy of comedian James Lawson.
A $15.00 suggested donation to the Alzheimer’s Association
per person.
Please RSVP to (434) 385-5102

201
Lillian Lane • Lynchburg, VA 24502 • www.heritagegreenlynchburg.com
201 Lillian Lane • Lynchburg, VA 24502 • www.heritagegreenlynchburg.com
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1 cup diced apple
1 egg
2 apples, cored and peeled
3 tablespoons light brown sugar
Brown chops well on both sides. In a high sided casserole, place chops upright
with bone down. Mix bread, seasoning, parsley, sage, onion, diced apple and
egg. Spoon between chops. Bake 325° for 1½ to 2 hours. Cut apples crosswise
in 6 slices each. When meat is ½ done, place 2 slices of apple on each serving.
Sprinkle with brown sugar.

Brussels With Mushrooms

1 pint Brussel sprouts
1 pint fresh mushrooms, sliced
3 tablespoons butter
Salt and pepper to taste
2 tablespoons pimiento
Soak sprouts in cold, salted water for ½ hour. Rinse and drain. Place in boiling
water and simmer, covered 15 minutes. Drain. Meanwhile sauté mushrooms
in butter. Add to sprouts and season. Garnish with pimiento.

Ginger Loaf

1½ cups Pillsbury all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon each soda and cinnamon
½ teaspoon each salt and allspice
¼ teaspoon cloves
1 stick unsalted butter
½ cup dark brown sugar
¼ cup sugar
¼ cup light molasses
2 tablespoons fresh ginger, minced
2 eggs
¼ cup buttermilk
Sauce
¼ cup unsalted butter
¼ cup dark brown sugar, packed
2 teaspoons fresh ginger, minced
4 firm ripe pears peeled, cored and thinly sliced
¼ teaspoon cinnamon
Sift dry ingredients and set aside. Beat butter and sugars together, beating light
and fluffy. Stir in molasses and ginger. Beat in eggs and add milk alternately
with dry ingredients. Prepare 5x9-inch loaf pan. Bake 350° approximately 50
minutes. Cool 10 minutes and remove from pan. Cool on rack. Heat butter,
sugar and fresh ginger. Stir to dissolve sugar and add fruit and cinnamon.
Sauté 5 minutes and serve over ginger loaf with a scoop of ice cream.
“7 Ways for 7 Days” is a collection of Carole’s favorite recipes from 40 years
of collecting, preparing, sampling, and sharing with some of the best cooks
in seven states, along with some originals, categorized by ingredient.
*Editor’s note: I have been asked by readers to include the number of servings
made for our monthly recipes. Unfortunately, the recipes in this book do not
include the serving information unless indicated.
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Senior Moving Services
Voted
“Best Moving Company”
8 Gold Awards

FREE Estimates, No Minimum
FREE Estimates,
NoMoves
Minimum
Local/Long
Distance
Local/Long Distance Moves
Packing and Unpacking
Packing and Unpacking
Packaging
Packaging Supplies
Supplies
Storage
Storage
Consignment
ConsignmentShop
Shop
Auction House
House
Auction
Real Estate
Division
Digital
Floorplans
We Reconnect
Reconnect Electronics
Electronics
We

Bonded & Insured

6704 Williamson Road • Roanoke, VA

540.982.5800
www.CrowningTouchUSA.com

MEMBER

Senior Centers
Altavista/Campbell County ............................. 434-592-9571
Bedford ............................................................ 540-587-6061
Bedford County Parks & Rec ........................... 540-586-7682
Blacksburg Parks & Rec ................................. 540-961-1149
Botetourt County Parks & Rec ....................... 540-473-8326
Christiansburg (Parks & Rec) ......................... 540-382-2349
Danville Ballou Recreation Center ................. 434-799-5216
Franklin County Dept. of Aging ...................... 540-483-9238
Grandin Court .................................................. 540-853-2446
Lynchburg Parks & Rec - Senior Centers .......... 434-455-4000
College Hill.................................................... 434-847-1418
Diamond Hill .................................................. 434-847-1409
Fairview Center ............................................ 434-847-1751
Jefferson Park .............................................. 434-847-1405
Miller Center ................................................. 434-455-5858
Templeton Center ......................................... 434-455-4115
Moneta Southside Senior Assn. ...................... 540-297-6811
Montvale Recreation Center............................ 540-947-5063
Mountain View Center .................................... 540-853-2679
Radford Parks and Rec ................................... 540-731-5517
Roanoke City Parks & Rec............................... 540-853-2236
Roanoke County Parks & Rec (Brambleton) .. 540-772-7505
Salem Senior Center ....................................... 540-375-3054
Stewartsville/Chamblissburg Senior Group ... 540-890-1009
Vinton .............................................................. 540-983-0643
Walrond Park ................................................... 540-561-8196

“If everyone would stop mumbling,
I could hear just fine!”
Sponsored by: Roanoke Valley Speech
& Hearing Center

Wednesday, Nov. 1
Presentation - 11AM
Lunch - Noon

Join us at Salem Terrace to learn what you can do for protecting and
preserving hearing for you and your family.
Presentation will be led by Roanoke Valley Speech & Hearing Center,
which has been helping people of all ages develop their communication
skills to better relate to the world around for you and your family.

RSVP’s appreciated to
(540) 444-0343.

Light lunch will be provided. Free to attend.

1851 Harrogate Drive • Salem, VA • (540) 444-0343 • salemterrace.com
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Halloween Cancelled?

Autumn Woodland Walk
By Bobby Lee Craghead
Walking in the woods
On a cool fall day,
You may see a deer
Or squirrels at play.
Hear a red-tailed hawk,
With its distinct scream.
You may see a trout
In a shallow stream.
After summer’s heat,
Enjoy the cool breeze
Rustling the leaves that
Are still on the trees.
So many leaves have
Fallen to the ground,
Under our feet they
Make a crunching sound.
Strolling the woods is
A wonderful way
To enjoy nature
On an autumn day.

Halloween Night

By Warren Holdren
The full moon shares its bright light,
Guiding little goblins in the night.
Spooks and spirits and shadowy shapes,
It’s Halloween, make no mistake.
Pumpkins carved with scary faces,
Sit on steps and other places.
The myth of a witch on her broom,
Casts her shadow in the moon.
Wart on her nose and pointed hat,
Swooping down like a vampire bat.
Children scream and run with fear,
That mythical witch is flying near.
And when everything is said and done.
She’s coming to get you so you better run!

The Turning

By Richard Beck
In a possible future
They cancel Halloween
No more trick or treat
No costumes to be seen
No great big bags of candy
Spread out upon the floor
Collected by all sorts of things
Going door to door
No more parties to go to
No jack o’ lanterns needed
Halloween is outlawed
And completely deleted
A future I don’t wish to see
Or even want to hear
In my possible future
Halloween comes twice a year!

The Festival Of The Night

By Richard Beck
It’s that time of year once again
When costumed creatures all come out
With the night coming alive
Where things will be lurking about
Ghosts, goblins and witches
Will always make their yearly scene
At the festival of the night
Known to all as Halloween
Where hordes of little monsters
Will wander up and down the street
Stopping at lighted houses
To shout their catchphrase “trick or treat!’
With little eyes all glowing
As they receive their candied snacks
Traveling from door to door
Masked ones who hope to fill their sacks
With sights and sounds that unleash fear
And a bit of ghoulish fun
With trick or treaters praying
Their fright won’t make them turn and run
Every year they will return
Hoping their sacks will all be full
From their Halloween adventure
At the autumn festival

By Richard Beck
The days and nights are turning
All the leaves look like they’re burning
As the autumn rushes in to start it’s reign
The year has gotten older
When the temperatures grow colder
Tis the season of the harvest and Samhain
Northern winds will grow stronger
As the darkness now lasts longer
For each day brings the autumn to its death
All the trees will become bare
When there’s a briskness to the air
As we wait for the winter’s icy breath

Dear Readers,

Please email your poems, photos,
letters and humor
to entertain our readers to:
SenrNews @aol.com.
You can also mail them to
2202 Pommel Dr.,
Roanoke, VA 24018.
Thank you, Ellen Deaton/Editor

Halloween

I decorated my front yard for Halloween.
A giant inflatable with two ghosts on the top and three pumpkins on
the bottom.
A spider and a talking-witch sat on the top of straw.
A “Boo” ghost behind it.
All of Skeletons hung around the tree.
Mums and Pumpkins are there.
“Trick or Treat” for Halloween night.
Happy Halloween!
Annie Lin

Black Widow

By Warren Holdren
Thoughtfully she prepares her nest, weaving a web of deceit for her mate.
Dressing herself for the evening, her red hourglass sends a welcome.
He’s enticed to share the moment; afterwards, he quietly dies.
She doesn’t care.
Her babies arrive; eventually she relishes their goodbye.
Planning and cunningly she prepares for the next meeting.

After Removal of One Cataract

By David Robinson
The air is clean and clear again, or so it seems. (I had forgotten.)
The green, blue, red lights at night are sharp-edged and brilliant.
There’s but one moon! Where there were three or four smeared.
Stars? Where? Ah, they waited for my return.
Can you feel with this outdoor lover,
Seeing the wisps of cirrus, the end twigs of trees black-edged against
blue?
With slow loss, I had not noticed some –
With quick return the change is stark, sensation sharp, joy strong.
I again know friends at a distance.
My wife has lost her halo, the room its mist;
I had thought my skin smoother.
Another of life’s lessons about perceptions, illusions,
assumptions – I shall try to remember, with gratitude.
And this is only one of two!
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Security
On

With Cox Homelife’s security, cameras and door lock control,
it’s never been easier for your home to take care of you.
And your guard dog.
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Celebrating 23 Years!
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Antidepressants

ntidepressants work more quickly and more reliably
to alleviate moderate, severe, and prolonged
depression than insight and supportive therapies.
They can improve, and indeed, save lives. However, the
overuse of these medications to treat mild depression and
stress is reflected in an explosion of new prescriptions. One
in six Americans are on a psychiatric drug and many are
on several---over 300 million prescriptions per year! Both
Kevin C. Kelleher, M.D. prescribers and patients should be more cautious. Neither
unrestrained prescribing nor anti-establishment scorn is correct.
Antidepressants work by readjusting the neurotransmitters of the brain, which
affects the inhibitory and excitatory neurons. Genetic and environmental factors
can produce dysfunctional neural paths that lead to depressed mood, changes in
sleep and appetite, difficulty with focus, energy, and
motivation, which can result in irritability, withdrawal,
hopelessness, and suicide. Attempts to self-treat
this emotional pain can lead to substance abuse. By
readjusting the brain transmitters, mood is nudged
towards more balanced perceptions and less painful
feelings, in ways we don’t completely understand.
There are several classes of antidepressants--all
of which have similar efficacy, so we use different
strategies to choose. We often look at predominant symptoms and try to fix them.
For instance some patients are restless, agitated, and can’t sleep and do better on
antidepressants which are calming. Others complain of no energy and excessive
sleep, and an energizing antidepressant might work better. Sometimes we consider
which will have the least bothersome side effects. For instance, constipation and
nausea might be a greater concern in a frail patient, than sexual dysfunction and
weight gain would be in a younger patient. The risk of suicide with antidepressants
is always a concern, but more so in patients under age 25.
Drugs proven effective in a close family member can be predictive of success and
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we take this into consideration. New gene testing promises to match patients to drugs
from a cheek swab, and though they may help predict response time, in practice they
do little to alter clinical choices. SSRI’s (Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors)
are generally viewed as the safest class and are often used first. One analysis showed
Lexapro and Zoloft to have the best combination of efficacy, cost, and low side effects.
Recently there has been a trend of adding antipsychotics for more resistant
depression especially with insomnia, but this substantially increases the severity
of side effects, some irreversible. Lithium and methylphenidate are two other
medications that can help in resistant depression, but have their own toxicity. One
study showed a 25% improvement in resistant depression by adding Cytomel, a
thyroid hormone. Suffice it to say, resistant depression is difficult to treat.
My point is that the medical treatment of depression requires us to guess which
drugs to use, requires a trial period to test efficacy and side effects, and finally may
require multiple drugs for best results. It is important not to overestimate what drug
therapy can do.
Exercise and mindfulness practices like meditation and yoga are helpful in
managing depression. Vitamin D and 3-Omega oils have a connection with depression
and may provide benefit. Studies have shown access to
green spaces and time in nature reduces depression, so
hiking and bicycling are truly therapeutic.
Conversely, social and news media should be
limited. Bill Moyers called our news media “emotion
manipulating pornography,” while social media
allows unrestrained and anonymous bullying. The
great psychiatrist Carl Jung admonished us to “guard
the highways to our mind.” Shouldn’t we limit these
influences, especially when anger and intolerance is so consistently exaggerated?
Caffeine has been shown to affect the levels of serotonin and should also be limited.
In summary, antidepressants are a huge advance in relieving the pain of depression
and improving social functioning, but should be reserved for moderate to severe
depression. Counseling and psychotherapy are useful adjuncts. We should look to
our lifestyle and choices first to relieve milder depression and manage stress.
Dr. Kelleher is a local family physician, medical director of the Bradley Free Clinic,
and this year’s winner of “Our Health” Bedside Manner and “SWOCO’s” Best
Family Physician Award. He is a “Senior News” Charter Columnist.

Beautiful Changes
The fall is a time of year for
beautiful changes like when the leaves
turn to their rich autumn hues. We
know change can be stressful, but at
Brandon Oaks we make that change
easy. With numerous homes to choose
from and personal moving coordination,
making a change to Brandon Oaks will
be a seamless one.
Visit us at BrandonOaks.net to learn
more or call us, (540) 777-5602, to
schedule your private tour.

3804 Brandon Ave SW | Roanoke, Virginia | (540) 777-5602 | www.brandonoaks.net
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Wills, Trusts & Estates
Home Health and Hospice Month. Heartland Home HealthElder
Care Law
Medicaid Planning

r caring team. We are proud of our team for enriching the lives of

es every day. Thank you team, for your compassion and

www.EllisOffice.com
Robyn Smith Ellis
540.389.6060

Heartland Home Health Care
540.725.7600 / 800.810.4329

You have our promise.

The Heartland Experience
At Heartland, we believe wholeheartedly in the power
of the individual, the importance of relationships and
the value of respect and dignity to everyone at every
stage of life. Our goal is to create a positive difference
every day, to make a personal connection, and to
create memorable moments that will enrich your
life. You have hopes and expectations. Your goals are
our goals. The Heartland Experience means trying
to exceed your expectations in every way.

Home Health Care • Hospice Care • IV Care

Home Health
• Skilled Nursing
• I.V. Care
• Physical Therapy
• Speech Therapy
• Occupational Therapy
• Home Health Aides
• Medical Social Worker

We’re always here for
you. Contact us at any

time – 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.

The key word
is “home.”

Hospice
• Comforting care, provided by an interdisciplinary team
• Pain and symptom management
• Psychosocial and spiritual support
• Medications
• Equipment and supplies
• Patient and family education
• Comforting treatments
• Therapies
• Bereavement services
We proudly provide hospice care wherever you call home: the
house you’ve lived in for decades, a skilled nursing center, an
assisted living facility or anywhere else you find the greatest
comfort.

540.725.7600 / 800.810.4329

www.heartlandhomehealth.com
www.heartlandhospice.com
www.heartlandiv.com

300 E. 2nd Street
Salem, Virginia

Senior Networking Group

S
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Monthly Networking Groups for Businesses Serving Seniors
Roanoke: Tuesday, October 10, 8:30am, The Oaks at
Richfield, 3706 Knollridge Road, Salem, VA 24153. Scotti Hartman,
540-380-6555.
Lynchburg: Tuesday, October 17, 8:30am, Generation
Solutions, at Charley’s Restaurant, 707 Graves Mill Road in the
private dining room. Contact Mary Goding, 434-420-3622.
Franklin Co./SML: Thursday, Oct 19, 9:00am,
Franklin Health & Rehab Center, 720 Orchard Ave., Rocky Mount,
VA 24151. Sandra McBride, 540-814-0668. Hosted by Kings Grant,
Tammy Shorter, 276-634-1137.
New River Valley: Tuesday, October 24, English Meadows
1140 West Main Street, Christiansburg, VA 24073. Ashleigh Garnes,
Questions?
Call 540-400-5951 540-808-6785.
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PAY YOUR
BILLS ONLINE
Easily manage payments online
using our secure health care
management tool.

MyChart It!
CarilionClinic.org/MyChart | 866-865-3464
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Cyber Security
and Scam Protection
Presented by Officer Josh Johnson
Roanoke City Police Department

The Feinour Center
◆

◆

Tuesday, October 24 | 7PM
324 Hershberger Rd. Roanoke

◆

Adult Medical Day Care

Join us at The Feinour Center when Officer Josh Johnson of the Roanoke
City Police Department presents the Cyber Security and Scam Avoidance
program.
We’ll focus on what to do to prevent the cyber-attack and/or scam and
what to do if a person gets caught up in it, when to call the police and
who to call, what information to have ready and how to warn others.

Space is limited to 50 people.
RSVP’s appreciated to
(540) 283-4433

Light refreshments will be served.

ROC
K
FOR THE
WALK

Wednesday,
October 25
2:30 P.M.

An Alzheimer’s Association Fundraiser

Friendship Assisted Living 320 Hershberger Rd, Roanoke.
Attendance is free. Donations are appreciated.
Friendship invites you to join us as we rock for a cause.
Vocal artist Taylor Rodriquez will bring Elvis to life
with all of your favorite Elvis songs. We will have raffles
and door prizes to help our Walk to End Alzheimer’s Team.

RSVP please call 540-265-2058.
For more information about Friendship Assisted Living please call 540-777-7599 or visit friendship.us.

